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WOR,D DISTRIBUTION OF THE G~IER OF THE FAMILY W.A,RETREMATIDAE Srlvastava,1939 
WORLD, C 
GOODFS SERIES OF BASE MAPS 
HENRY M. LE:PPARD, EDITOR 
• Waretrema Srivaetava,1979 -=r•.i.o ~ 
• Megasolena Linton,1910 - '°~... . ~~ . __ -rL. ~ 
Hapladena Linton,1910 - ~J~-------,; i~-, --
• Crassotrema P ark,1938 -  ~ • 
OChalcinotrema Texeira de Freitas,1947-~
Pseudohaoladena Yamaguti,1952 .... -~~-· 
0 Myodsra ~ntgomery (in p resa) ~ 
O Vitellobaculum ij)ntgomery (in p reas · =...--
0 Seo :tp icol a ~ntgomery (in press) · ~•¼21 ied4 
:ONTINENTS 
SCALE 
(lRU£ 015TANCE5 ON MID-M[fltOIANS A.NO PARALLEL! 04 TO 40• ) 
GOODE' S HOMOLOSINE EQUAL-AREA PROJECTION 
No. 1011-K 
Prepared by Henry M. Leppard 
Published by the University of Chicago Press, Chicago, lllinoi 
Copyrighi 1939 by ~e University of Chicago 
Suborder Echinostomata Szidat, 1939 
Superfamily Haploporoidea Mehra, 1961 
Mehra ( 1961) proposed the superfamily 
Haploporoidea to include the Haploporidae, 
Waretrematidae, Haplosplanchnidae and 
Megaperidae. Although the first 2 families 
are questionably distinct, Cable ( 1962) gave 
evidence that they are ,closely related to the 
Haplosplanch,nidae. As to the Megaperidae, 
its placement with those families in a com-
mon superfamily is less certain because the 
development of the excretory system was 
not observed when Cable ( 1954b) reported 
the only cercaria known to be a megaperid 
larva. Thus it is not certain that the primary 
excretory pores are in the tail and that the 
bladder lacks an epithelium as would be ex-
pected if the megaperids were closely re-
lated to the other families that Mehra has 
placed in the Haploporoidea. Although 
Manter erected the family Megaperidae, he 
later (1963a) reduced it to the rank of a 
subfamily in the Lepocreadiidae; Cable 
( 1954b) had previously suggested a close 
affinity with that family. However, it seems 
likely that further studies may support 
Mehra and for that reason, his view is ten-
tatively accepted here by including the 
Megaperidae in the Haploporoidea. At this 
point it may be noted that the genera 
Enenterum, Cadenatella, and Jeancadenatia 
which generally are placed in the Lepocre-
adiidae, have many features in common with 
those of families included in the Haplo-
poroidea and ultimately may be transferred 
to that superfamily. In the absence of life 
history studies, however, those genera are 
tentatively retained in the Lepocreadiidae. 
F1e111r1 §Aff-1/AS + C:,,4.t,F, /?~¥ 




Diagnosis: Distomes wi~h cuticle spinose or not. Eye-spot pigment usually 
pre:~ent. Or~l sucker termmal or subterminal, with or without 6 prominent 
cornea_! pap_illae; preph~rynx present; pharynx well developed; esophagus 
long; mt_estmal bifurcat10n dorsal or posterior to ventral sucker· length of 
ceca ~anab~~- Vendtral sucker in anterior half of body. Testes u~ually one, 
sometimes ~~ tan em; median, in posterior half of body. Cirrus sac absent. 
He1:'maphroditic sac present or absent; if present, with small internal seminal 
vesicle followed by an extern~! one, a~~ with prostatic complex, ejacula-
tory duct, and_ metraterm, which may J0m male duct either close to aenital 
pore or at a distance from that opening. If absent, terminal gonodu~ts the 
same except that metrater~ does not join male duct at a distance from geni-
t~l pore, and both are free m parenchyma. Genital pore median, or subme-
dian, between pharynx and ventral sucker. Ovary pretesticular. Seminal 
~ receptacle pre~ent or absent, of the uterine type. Laurer's canal present. 
~~ei:us pretesticular and usually preovarian. Vitellaria of follicular or tubular 
aci~1, confined to hindbody, extensive or scanty and compact. Excretory 
vesicle I- o: Y-shaped. Lymph channels often present. Parasites of fishes 
mostly manne. ' 
Family Haplopoddaie Ni100U, 1914 emenid. 
Syn. WaretremaHdaie Srivastava, 1937 
Megasoleni,dae SkrjaJbim, 1942 
Megasolenidae Yamaigu1ti, 1942 
Family diagnos~s: Body spined, or unspinied, with or without frag-
ments of eyespotted pigment scattered in anterior re~on .. Cephalic pa-
piHae present, or absent. Vent,ral sucker ses.s,i,le, or pedunculate. Pre• 
pharynx present. Pha1rynx usually wdl .developed. £-5,ophagus bifurcating 
anterior to, dorsally over, or posterior to ventrail ,sucker. Intestrinail ceca 
variable in length, cyiliinidriical, volumin10Us, or short appendages; rarely 
saocat.e, being constriicted off from coriresiponding cecum; may be re-
presented by single cecum. T•estes 1siim1gle, 01 douible, ,poSit-aicetaibular. Her-
maphroditk pouch complex, enrolos,ing vesiieula -semiinaliis interna, pro-
static compl,ex, ejacu1atory duct, hermaiphrodi.ti.c duot, arnd metraterm; 
vesicula semiinali,s externa present. Ov'.atry pre itest:ioular, or antero]aterail 
to testis, acetabular, or at variable disitamce from ventral sucker. Uterus 
m3y intru,de into post-tesNioular region posteriorly, ainid anteriorly into 
pre-acetahular space. Common genital pore at variiahle disitaince between 
pharynx and ventral sucker. J1ntauterinie eggs may O'r may not contain 
oculate miraddia. Vitellaria foUicuilar, iriregularly shaped, rod shaped, 
tubular, dendritic, diisposed in siim1gle unit, paired compact lobes or bun-
ches; extensive, or limited in extent, mostly post-acetabular. Seminal 
:receptacle present, or absent. Laurer's canal present, or absent. Lym-
phatic system present, or absent. Excretory vesicle tubular, saccular, or 
Y-shaped. Intestinal parasites of marine and freshwater fishes. 
HAPLOPORIDAE Nicoll, 19I-' 
Family diagnosis. - Body small to vny small, rather plump, spinulate. 
Oral sucker subterminal, prepharynx present, pharynx 111Ually well 
developed, esophagus long in relation to ceca, latter short, ~y 
saccular, rarely reaching to near posterior extremity. Acetabulum m 
middle third of body. Testes single, submedian, rarely median, poetaoe-
tabular. Vesicula seminalis bipartite, anterior portion enclo9ed in henna-
phroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic duct well developed. Genital pore 
median, pre-acetabular. Ovary small, median, usually posterodonal !" 
acetabulurn, in front of testis or level with it. Receptacuhun lelDinis 
present or absent. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria. consisting of paired 
ompact lobes or bunches, behind or beside ovary, or in lateral or dorsal 
field of hindbody, largely in acetabulo-testicular zone. Uterus winding 
in hindbody. Eggs relatively large, containing miracidia. Exefftory 
vesicle tubular or saccular, occasionally Y-shaped. Parasites of marine 
fi.shes. 
Type genus: Hapl<>p<ml.S Looss, 1902. 
92 SYSTEMA HEUlINTBUII 
Key to subfamilies of Haploporida.e 
Vitellaria single, median ........................• Dicrogasterinae 
Vitellaria divided into two symmetrica.l compact masses or a 
small number of follicles or winding tubules ....... Haploporinae 
Haploporin.ae Dollfus, 1927 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Haploporidae: Body oval pyriform to fusiform. 
Ceca short, saccular, cylindrica.l, or long, slender. Acetabulum in anterior 
half of body. Testes in middle or posterior third of body. Ovary anterior 
or dorsal to testis. Vitellaria divided into two symmetrical compact 
masses _or ~ small number of follicles, at level of ovary or behind it. 
Uterus m hmdbody, may intrude into lateral fields of f<ftbody. Exaetory 
vesicle elongate saccuJar. 
K~y to genera of Haploporinae 
1. · Vitellaria divided into two symmetrical compact mases ! 
Vitellaria divided into follicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 
Vitellaria tubular, long, winding ............ Slt,y~ 
2. Ceca saccular .................................. s~·-
Ceca cylindrical ...........................•.... H~ 
3. Vitellaria lateral; testes rounded; ceca circuJar or cylindri-
_cal, ~ot enormous ........................... L«illtol,olry, 
V1tellana dorsal; testes sigmoid; ceca enormous .... M11ft1eo•-
D1scuss10N: Nicoll (1914) i'Iltroduced a new family, Ifaploporidae, 
for the genera Dicrogaster Looss, 1902, Lecithobotrys Looss, 1902, Ha-
ploporus Looss, 1902, Lecithobotrys Looss, 1902, and Saccocoeliwn 
Looss, 1902 with the maim ohairaicteristks like the fairly long esophagus, 
usualily dorsal, not extending beyond the ventral sucker; the intestinal 
ceca verv short, saccular; the e:x;cretory vesicle saclike; the testes single; 
the ovary situated behi,nd the ventral sucker; the vitel1iine glands poorly 
developed, compaict, or foll1oular; the uterus filling the posterior region 
of the body; the genital duct,s united ,distally, surrnuillded by a false 
cirrus pouch, or sinus sac; and the vesi1oula semi•nales externa and in 
terna present. In all of thes,e genera, the uterus usiuailly intrudes con-
siderably i.n the post-test:iioular region, the vitelline glands are limited 
in extent, and the testis ,lies far from the posterior extremity. 
Srivastaiva, 1937 (in Srivastava, 1939) came across a di,genetic fluke 
in the intestine of Mugil wagiensis Quoy and Gaim, from the Arabian 
Sea, Karachi, which was furnished with six prominent papillae, radially 
arranged on the dorsal surface of the anterior half of the oral sucker; 
the ventral sucker larger than the oral; the esophagus fairly long, bifur-
cating far posterior to the ventral sucker; the intestinal ceca ending 
blindly, usually a little in front of the testis; the ovary lying far po-
sterior to the ventral sucker; the testi·s post-ovarico; the hermaphroditic 
sac extended post-aceta bularly, enclosing a vesicula semina.Jis interna, 
coiled pars prostatica, well developed metraterm, ductus hermaphrodi-
ticus, the prostatic glands around ,ductus hermaphrodiricus opening into 
th~ pars prostatka; the latter opening iinto the metraterm through a 
small ductus ejaculatorius to form ductus hermaphroditious; the recepta-
cu!um semilllis present; the vitellaria ,composed of ten el01ngated, spindle-
shaped lobes, extending in equal numberis both in front and behind the 
testis; the uterus pre-ovarico; the excrietory vesicle Y-shaped, and 1he 
common genital pore near the antenior bor,der of the ventral sucker. 
This parasite was co[lsidered as a new s,pecies, Waretrema piscicola, be-
longiing to a new family, Waretrema:ti!dae. Although the new genus «re-
sembles the members of the family Haplopor1dae Nk0tll, 1914, Dicro-
gaster, Haploporus, SaccocoeNum and Le.cithobotrys [Looss, 1902] in 
its digestive system, nll!mber of testis, the shape of the excretory bladder 
and 5omewhat in the character of the terminail genitail rducts», yet «H 
can be readily distinguished from the members of the latter family by 
the priesenoe of a crown of six paipillae ,dorsal to the anterior half of 
the oral sucker, shape ,and character of the hermaphroditic sac, character 
and positiion of vitellaria, pre-ovariain configuration of the uterus, topo-
graphy of the gonads and the a,bs,ence of miraciidia with prominent eye-
spots in the eggs» - Srivastava, 1939, p. 171. 
Skrjabi.n (1942) establiished the family Megasolenidae, and in 1955 
suhdiviided it into the subfamiHes MegasoleniJ1Jae Manter, 1935 [includ.iing 
the genera Megasolena Linton, 1910, and Hapladena Li'Illton, 1910 (syn. 
Deradena Linton, 1910 pro parrte)] aJilld Carassotrematinae Skrjabin, 1942 
for the genus .Carassotrema· Park, 1938. The same author in 1956 synony-
mized Waretrematidae wi1th Haploporidae, :aind, in the wake of Belous 
(1954) whoe reduced Waretremati,daie to Wa:retrematina•e 1n the family 
H.1ploporidaie, spl,it it into the sUJbfamiHes Haploporinae Looss, 1902 [the 
subordinate genera being Haploporus, Dicrogaster, Lecithobotrys, Sac-
cocoelium, Paralecithobotrys Freitas, 1947, aind Wlassen.kotrema Skrja-
bin, 1956] and Waretrematinae Belous, 1954 (with the genera Chalcino-
trema Freitas, 1947, Skrjabinolecithum Belous, 1954, and Waretrema). 
Manter (1957) remarked that the families Waret.rematidae and Me-
gasoleni·dae are synonyms of Haiplopori,dae since these families possessed 
an hermaphroditic sac and reduced, folli1cufar, or more or less tubular 
viitelbria. Yaimaiguti (1958) reo-a:rded Haip,loporidae· as an independent en-
tity with the subfami,lies H~ploporinae (genera Haploporus, Lecitlzo-
botrys, Saccocoelium, Skrjabinolecithum, and Megacoe/iunz Szidat, 1954) 
and Diicrngasterinae Yamaguti, 1958 (onJy one genus, Dicrogaster) whe-
reas Waretremahdae was emended and Meo-asolenidae was relegated to 
it with the inclusion of the subfa:i,ilies Ca;assotr~ematinae (Catassotre-
ma), Megasoleninae (Megasole11a, Hapladena syn. Deradena), and \Van> 
trematinae (Chalcinotrema, Pseudohapladena Yamaguti, 1952, and Ware-
trema). 
Sogandares-Bcrnal and Hutton (1959) aigrood with Manter's (1957) 
view, and it ,was pointed out that the pr·esence or absence of eggs, en 
utero, containing oculate miracid1a is dependent upon the maturity of . 
the eggs in same species, 
caution. 
Siddiqi and Cable (1960) emended Hap1apor1dae, while Waretrema-
tidae and Megasolenidae were synonymized with it; Manter and Pritchard 
(1961) followed suit. Travassoss, Freitas, and Kohn (1969) regarded 
Haploporidae and Waretremaitidae as separate families. 
Yamaguti (1970, 1971) reduced Megasolenidae Skrjabin, 1942, aind 
Megasolen1dae Yamaguti, 1942 to the status of Waretre:maitidae with the 
remarks «although synonymized with Haploporidae by Siddiqi and Ca-
ble (1960) Waretrema:tidae is separated from Haiplopo:ddae Ntiicoll, 1914 
by the uterns being confined ·to the area between the ovairy anid the her-
maphroditic pouch, without extending into the posHestiCUilar region, by 
the uterine ova not being embryona:ted, •and by the vitellania being more 
extensive anid not compact». The following su1bfami.Jies were 111Ilcl'll!ded: 
Carassotremati:nae (only one genus, Carassotrema); Megasoleruiin:ae [Ha-
pladena (syn. Deradena and Hairana Nagaty, 1948), Megasolena, Meta-
megasolena Yamaguti, 1970, Spiritestis Nagaity, 1948, aind Vitellibacaulum 
Montgomery, 1957 (syn. Allomegasolena Siddiqi and Cable, 1960)]; Scor-
pidkolmae Yamaguti, 1971 (Myodera Montgomery, 1957, and Scorpidi-
cola Moil'tgornery, 1957); ·aind Wairetiremat,inae :(Chalcinotrema, Pseudo-
hapladena, Skrjabinolecithum, and Waretrema). On the other haind, Ha-
,ploporildae wais givern a genuine status with the observation «Siddiqi and 
Cable (1960) extended thiis family to indude Wa:retrematiidae, in spite of 
the differenoes 1n the extent of .development of the vi1tieHaria an,d uterus, 
and in the development of uteri!llJe eggs and the metraterm portion within 
the hermaphrodite pouch being greatJly reduced in the Haploporidae»; 
the followmg two su1bfamili,es were ,included therem: Ddcrogasterinae, 
includmg only one gernus, Dicroga.ster; aTIJd Haplroporiinae, with the ge-
nera Haploporus (syn. Wlassenkotrema Skrjabin, 1956), Lecithobotrys, 
Megacoelium, Neohaploporus Manner, 1963, Saccocoe[ioides Szidat, 1954, 
aind Saccocoelium. Lecithobotrys was diivided into two ,subgenera: Leci-
thobotrys Loos,s, 1902 (vi:telHne follicles mass•ed 1together, forming sym-
metrical hunches, ieeoa usually ishort) and Paralecithobotrys Freitas, 
1947 (vitelline foUides rather scattered, ceca •long). 
Martm (1973a) agreed wfrh Manter (1957) and Siddiqi and Cabrle 
(1960) in relation to the synonymy of Wairetremati,dae ain,d MegiasoJeniidae 
with Haploporidae, but emph~sized that «the ,statement of Siddiqi a'Illd 
Cable that the haplopanid ,UJterus is pretestkul-ar ,does not always hol1q 
true and would in fact exdU1de the type genus, Haploporus, from the 
family». Si.nice Yama~ti in 1970 laiid emphas.is upon the dist:nibution 
and the shape of the viteUariia for the separation of Haploipori,dae from 
Waretremati1dae, it was sugigested that that «t1he viteHlair1ia are too va-
riable to he given s,uch an importance». 
Several structU1ral pecU11iarities, like the ,presence of the lymphatic 
sy~tem, reUed upon for the determination of the higher haiploporid tax,a 
and the corresponding lower categories, as is shown nelow, are gene-
rally shared by otherwise several independent entities and, therefore, 
diagnostical1y useless, unless a combination of different chara.cteriistics 
is taken into consideration. 
Esophageal bifurcation: The esophagus birurcates postacetabularly (Carasso-
trema koreanum Park , 1938, Chalcmolrema Freitas, 1947, Hapladena leptotelea, 
H. varia Linton, 1910, Megasolena, Neohaploporus pacificus Manter, 1963, Sacco-
coelioides elongatus, Sacco(,oelium beauforli Hunter and Thomas, 1961, Waretrema, 
W_las~en!<,otre"!'la), partly postace~abularly (Hapladena ovalis), preacetabularly 
(Sknabznoleczthwn), at the antenor border of the ventral sucker (Dicrogaster, 
Haploporus, · Saccocoelioides magnus), acetabularly (equatorial or within limits 
of ventral sucker) in Paralecithobotrys, Saccocoelioides magniovatus, S. nanii, and 
acetabularly or post-acetabularly in the same species [S. nbesum Looss, 1902, 
S. tensum Looss, 1902 (acetabular) (post-acetabular - Vlasenko, 1931)]. 
E_xcretory vesi':le, extent: Main excretory stem extending up to the anterior 
mar~n of the testis and the arms of the excretory vesicle reaching slightly po-
stcnor to the ventral sucker (Carassotrema koreanum), main excretory stem 
extending up to the posterior margin of the testis (Hapladena leptotelea) main 
stem up to the ovary and the arms slightly posterior to the ventral suck~r (Me-
gasolena), and the ma~n excretory stem bifurcating at the posterior margin of 
the ovary (Neohaploporus pacificus). 
Hermaphroditic sac, extent: Fluctuating from halfway between pharynx and 
ventral sucker to about equatorial level of ventral sucker (Carassotrema), or 
anterolateral to ventral Sll;Cker (Hapladena leptotelea), from anterior level 
of ventral sucher to co.ns1derably post-~cetabular (H. varia); not extencling 
post~acetabularly (H. ovalzs); mostly anterior to but overlapping right anterior 
port~on of ventral sucker (Neohaploporus_ pacificus); and finally varies in the same 
species, '!,'1egasolena estnx . (not extendmg beyond equatorial level of ventral 
sucker - Linton, 1910, extending from post-equatorial region of pharynx to post-
acetabularlv - Manter, 1935 ). 
_) 
CON T1 AJIJEt, -, 
Intestinal extent: Pre-testicular (Dicrogaster, Saccocoelioides magniovatus), 
slightly testicular (Haploporus, Saccocoelioides nanii), testicular (S. elongatus), 
post-testicul~r (Carassotrema, H':'pladena, Lecith<;>botrys, Mega_solena, Neohaplopo-
rus, Paralecitlzobotrys), and vanable (Sar:;cocoellwn - pre-testicular or testicular; 
S. magnus - reaching post-testicularly, or hardly reaching anterior border of testis). 
Intestinal cec~, shape: Volumi~ous (Hapladena megatyphlo11 Perez-Vigueras, 
1956, H. tanyorchzs Manter an~ Pritchard, 1961, Megacoeliwn. plectosomi Szidat, 
1954, Metamegasolena Yamagutt, 1970), Saccular (Saccocoelium), a,lmost saccular 
(Dicrogaster perpusillus, Saccocoeliodes nanii, S. magniovatus), and variable in 
sh~pe [Dicrogaster tastigatus T~atcher and _Sparks, 1958 (saccate - sharply con-
stncted off from mam cecum as m Saccocoel1u111, almost saccular - not constricted 
off from main cecum; Saccocoelioides elongarus Szidat, 1954 (Fig. I lb, almost 
saccate,_ not constricte_d off fro_m main cecum, Fig. 1 le, elongate); S. magnus Szidat, 
1954 (Fig. 13a, volummous, Fig. 13b, partly voluminous)]. 
Intrauterine eggs: Miracidia ocu!ate (Neolwploporus, Dicrogaster fasrigatus), 
oculate and non-oculate miracic.lia in uterus o~ some specimens (D. fastigatus 
after Overstreet, 1971, D. perpusillus), and eggs with non-oculate miracidia (D. 
contractus) . 
LymI?hatic system: Lymph vessels present in Apocreadi•idae (Skrjabin, 1942) 
Yamagut1, 1~58, Gastro_thylacidae Stiles and Goldberger, 1910, Gyliauchenidae Ozaki, 
1933 (syn. D1ssotrematidae Goto and Ozaki, 1918), Paramphistomatidae Fischoeder, 
1901, and in certai_n haploporid genera, namely, Allomegasolena Siddiqi and Cable, 
1960, Hapladena Linton, 1910, Megasolena Linton, I9IO, Neomegasolena Siddiqi and 
Ca_ble, 1960, Neohaploporus Manter, 1963 as well as in Vitcllibaett/11,n Montgomery, 
19::.7. Although the lymph vessels also appear in the lamily Angiodictydae Loos, 
1902 (syn. Microscaphiidae Travassoss, 1922), in the subfamily Curumaiinae Alho 
and Vicente, 1964 it is not known whether thc!Se vessels are present or not. The 
importance of the lymphatic system, which characteri7eS some of the waretre• 
matids, was doubted as · a family character by Cable ( 1962) for the separation 
from . the family Haploporidae « because of their apparently sporadic occurrence 
in that group and elsewhere»; for example, the genera Homalo111etron and Apo-
creadium (Lepocreadiidae) are identical, except for the lymph channels in Apo-
creadium. It was suggested that until life-histories studies indicate otherwise, the 
Haploporidae, Megasolenidae and Waretrematidae may be regarded as a single 
family. In the family Schistorchidae Yamaguti, 1942 the lymph vessels do appear 
casually. In Hapladena spinosa Manter and Pritchard, 1961 two pairs of well 
developed lymph vessels extend the whole length of the body, and are prominent 
in the forebody, but according to Yamaguti (1970), who redescribed the same 
species from Hawaii, these are no·t the lymph vessels, rather recurrent, winding, 
collecting excretory vessels, and a similar situation is found in H. acanthuri 
Siddiqi and Cable, 1'960. It must be mentioned here that Siddiqi and Cable (1%0), 
in the text page 291, described the presence of four longitudinal lymphatic chan-
nels, and· the main excretory ducts were stated to reach the sides of the oral 
sucker and returning to the level of the ventral sucker before branching; unfor-
tunately, neither . the lymphatic system nor the excretory ducts are depicted in 
the illustration (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960, pl. 10, fig. 65) of H. acanthuri. 
A fearure which is not exclusively characteristic of a particular family, and 
appears at random in distantly related families, coupled with interpretatiive du-
biousness, by no means seems to form a sound basis for the family characteriza-
tion. Consequently, Waretrematidae ( = Megasolenidae) should be relegated to the 
status of Haploporidae. 
Ovary, position: About halfway between testis and ventral sucker (Chalcino-
trema salobrensis, C. simonei), immediately pre-testicular (Paralecithobotrys bra-
siliensis, Saccocoelioides magnus), nearer testis than, ventral sucker (Skrjabino-
lecithum spaskii, Wlassenkotrema longicollum ), and variable in position [(Sacco-
coelioides elongatus Szidat, 1954 (Fig. lib, immediately post-acetabular, nearer 
testis than ventral sucker; Fig. lie, nearer to ventral sucker than testis)]. 
Testis, position: Near ventral sucker (Dicrogaster contractus), about halfway 
in post-acetabular region (D. fastigatus), immediately post-acetabular (D. perpu-
sillus), nearer to ventral sucker than posterior end of body, lateral, or posterior 
to ovary (Neohaploporus pacificus). 
Uterus, position: Pre-testicular (Chalcinotrema, Carassotrema; Hapladena lepto-
telea, H. ovalis, H. varia, Megasolena, Skrjabinolecithwn, Waretrema), from about 
halfway between pharynx and ventral sucker to post-testicular [Saccocoelioides 
nan.ii, S. szidati• Travassoss, Freitas and Kohn, 1969 (syn. Saccocoelioides sp. Szidat, 
1954)], preatesticular and post-testicular (Dicrogaster, Haploporus, Lecithobotrys, 
Paralecithobotrys, Sacoolcoelioides elongatus, S. magniovatus, S. magnus, Sacco-
coelium, Wlassenkotrema). 
Vitellaria, extent: From anterior margin of ventral sucker to anterior margin 
of testis (Saccocoelioides magniovatz1s, S. szidati), from anterior margin of ventral 
sucker to posterior end of body (Hapladena Faria), from equatorial level of \,entral 
sucker to posterior end of body (Carassotrenia korea11wn), from posterior margin 
of ventral sucker to posterior end of testis (Carassotrema 11wgilicola), from po-
sterior margin of ventral sucker to posterior end of body (Hapladena leptotelea, 
H. ovalis), pre-, and par-testicular (Neohaploporus pacificus, Saccocoelioides ma-
gnus), pre-, par-, and post-testicular (Chalcinotrema, Megasolena, Paralecit/wbotrys, 
Saccocoelioides elongatus, S. nanii, Waretrenza), and variable in extent even in 
the same species [Saccocoelioides 111ag11us (Szidat, 1954, Fig. 13a, pre-, para-, and 
post-testicular; Fig. 13b, almost entirely pre-testicular)]. 
Vitellaria, shape: Single unit (Dicroga .,ter): two units, one unit anterior, other 
posterior (Paralecithobotrys, Pseudollapladena) : two symmetrical bunches of folli-
cles (Lecilhobotrys); two symmetrical, compact massc-s (Haploponis, Neohaplo-
porus, Saccocoeliwn); filamentous (tubules), continuous (Skrja/Ji11olecii1111111); tila-




mentous (tubules), fragmented (Cara r.sotrema, Waretrema); follicular (Chalcino-
trema, Hapladena leptotelea, H . U\:alis, f-1. varia, M egacoeli_um, Megasolena, Meta-
megasolena, Myodera, . ~acc<?coel!otdf!s e!ongallls, S. m_agmovatus, S. magnus, S._ 
nanii, Scorpidicola, Spznteslts, V11e//1~aculum); ~n_d vanab~e [Haplaqena acanthuri 
Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 «vitel1111c (oll1cles dendnt1c but still ap~earm~ mor~ ioll1-
cular than tubular»; H. spi11osa '.Vlanter ~nd Pr:it~hard, 1961, «v1tellana fo_Ihcular, 
but follicles often elongate and sometimes Joined or branched», (f<;>ll1cular 
Yamaguti, 1970); H. ta11yorchis Manter and Pritchard, 1961 «vitelline folhcJes elon-
gate, often grouped in rosettes »J. 
Park (1938) erected a ,new genus, Carassotrema, for C. koreanum 
Park, 19.38 from the intestine of Carassius auratus, -im korea, which was 
characterized mainly with the tuhuliair vitellairia extending the whole 
length of the hindbody, the receptaiculum semi.lilli.is wais formed by the 
ctilatatrion of the proximal region of the Laurer',s canal, the esophagus 
bifurcated ,post-aoetaibularly, the ,cyliindic.aJ iil1ltestiinail oeca extended post-
testicularly, and ,the ovary wais lying ,iimmedi,aitely ipre-testicu1arly. Over-
street (1971), while di,scussiing Carassotrema mugilicola Shiremalil, 1964, 
parasitic in the iintestme of Mugil cephalus L., the stripped mullet, in 
the brackish water pOiltd, No·rco, Lomsd.·ain,a, USA, remarked thiait thiis 
species iis more related to Chalcinotrema simone.i Travassos•s, Freitas, 
and Buhrnheim, 1965, from a mullet, Mugil platanus Gunther, in Brazi,1, 
and is « therefore ,considered Chalcinotrema mugilicola (Shireman, 1964) 
comb n. Chalcinotrema Freitas, 1947 aind Carassotrema Park, 1438 ap-
pear to be synonyms, but w1til 1eviide!Illoe suoh as the shape of the ex~Te-
tory vesicle of members of the former are Teported and the morpho-
logy of the :lainnal stages of botlh are compared, I -prefer to keep them 
separate». In fact, in the orpinion of the preSient author Chalcinotrema 
is not only a ,synonym of Carassolrema, but aJ,so of Skrjabinolecith.um 
(as already sUJgges:ted by Srhti:reman, 1964 ). The ,la:titer c.uthor iindkated 
that Pseudohapladena Yamaguti, 1952 r,es,embles Carassotrema closeily, 
but differs from ,i,t in tihat the vit-eiUar,i,a extend to the 1evel of the exter-
nal seminal veside, the short intes6naJ ceoa ext-end up to the posteri01r 
end of the hermaphroditic sac, -and in the abs-e:p,ce -of the eyesipotted 
pigment; adding « when more ·speoi1es of these .genera are known, 
Pseudohapladena may fall as synonym of Carassotrema ». Whereas the 
present author is inolined to believe in the synonymy of these two ge-
nera, Pseudohapladena scatophagi Yamaguti, 1952, the olilily and the type 
species from the intestine of Scatophagus argus, Ma.ca,ssar, Celebes is 
seJ:!a:raible from Carassotrema koreanum in having -short, saccular cec-a 
remini.iscent of the genus Saccocoelium, therefore, •the s,pecies should ,be 
renamed as Carassotrema scatophagi (Yama,guti, 1952) comb. n. Tire 
vitelline extent and the presence of the eyespott-ed ipiigment are too du-
bicus a cri1terion for the geOJeric independence. 
The B:ria.ZJili:run ,genus Chalcinotrema, which inow disappears into the 
synonymy of Carassotrema, is marked, among other characters, '"''!i!th 
the relatively long esoiphaigus, relatively short and wi,de intestinal ceca, 
testiis near rtthe po1sterior extremity of the body, ova-ry far anterior to 
the testis, uterus pre- and post'ovarico, viteUi1ne fo1Hlcles more or leiss 
elongated, extending from posterior ends of intestiinail ceca to posterior 
end of body, may encroach upon the post-testicular region as well as 
the region of the body at the level of the ceca, eggs with the ondate 
mirnddia, and the lymphatic system absent. Carassotrema salobrensis 
(Freitas, 1947) [syn. Chalcinotrema salobrensis Freitas, 1947], from the 
smaill intestine of Triportheus paranensis (Gunther) [ = Chalcinus pa◄ 
ranensis Gunther], in Miranda river, Mato Grosso, and Carassotrema 
simonei (Travassoss, Freitas, and Buhrnheim, 1965 [syn. Chalcinotrema 
simonei Travassoss, Freitas, and Buhrnheim, 1965], from the intestine 
of Mugil platanus Gi.inther, taken off Espiritu Santo, Brazil, were the 
only two species crecorded up to that time. In the type species, Carasso-
trama salobrensis, the v-erutral sucker is only 0.003 mm. ,smaller than 
the orail, while .in the fatter, C. simonei, the corresponidwng difference 
is about 0.020 mm. on the averaige, arnd this di,screpancy alone led to 
the erection of tihese two species. 
The subject of the present inv,esrti,gation resembles the Brazilian 
forms in the following asipect,s: the post-acetaibular bHiurcation of the 
intestinal ceca, 1he testis situated n,e.air the posterior end of the body, 
in the absence of the lymphatdic -system, t:lhe short dtntestina,l ceca [.im 
C. salobrensis not reaching the testis, ending about ihad.fway iin post--ace-
tabular region; in C. simonei externdim,g to the ainteri'()(r mairgin of the 
testis] coupled with thei-r width, ,the -absence of tihe oculaite miraciclia 
in the mtraiuterine eggs, the rnooptaculum semi·rns anterior to the ovary, 
the position of the geniitia1l_ pore, the more or 1ess el~ngated vi1teHaria 
partially intrud.mg iil/to the post ... tes'!iicular 1J1egion, the pre-testicular 
uterus, and the relatively larger eggs, but contrasts as ri.:mder: the oviary 
anterolateral, or immediatley pre-.testiicular; the uterus writh the limi,ted 
number of the eggs, preovarian, 81Ilid ipost-acetabuila-r; the extemion of 
the vitellaria as far anterior ais the ventral sucker, usually 'lllp to the level 
of the esophageal bifurcation. These diifferenoes might as well be taken 
into account to form a new genius, hUJt the position of ,the ovary, the 
number of the intrauterine eggs (depending upon the ,state of the matu-
rity of w01,ms) and the vitel,lirne exteillt are alil iiniconstant; coil!Sequent,ly, 
it has been deemed advisable to t>ruat this materiral ,as the ,same genus, 
Carassotrema. At the same time, they seem to have ,speoi£iic 'importance 
with the .resultant introduction of a new species, Carassotrema tilapiae. 
It is worth mentioning that the vitelline glands in t:he tyipe species, 
Carassotrema koreanum, in the post-test'iJcular reg:ion, are more of short, 
elongated rods •than tubular in the rtrue ,senrse of the wood. 
The orher haip1oporild genera fomished with a sii-n,gle testi:s can be 
distinguished from Carassotrema Jrr-i •the following: Myodera and Scor-
pidicola aire separated ,due to the preseI11ce of a uroproct; Waretrema 
and Spiritestis are provirded w:iith the oephail1ic ,papilliaie; the vitelHne 
glands of Dicrogaster arie iJn a single uni1t; the vit,elline glands of Haplo-
porus are two compact, symmetri,cail masses; Megacoelium possesses a 
sigmoid testiis; the intest~J11811 ceca of SaccocoeNum are sadike, sha,rply 
constrioted off from tthe corresponding ceourn; the vtteUine glands of 
Lecithobotrys are ,iln tJhe form of sev.en spherical folhrales on each sirde 
of the body 1in tihe post--acetiabulair region; ,in Paralecithobotrys, the 
vitelline gkmds are disposed of iJn two groups, anterior group of four 
follicles, two on e.aich s~de, pre,;testi,cul,a•r, and the testicular group of 
four folJi,cles, thriee on one si1de, one on other side; and Neohaploporus 
is bes.et with .paiired, non-folliouJlair vitel,laria. 
Martin (1973 b) introduced a new subfamily, Unisaccinae (Haplo-
pori,dae), with the maiin chara,cters such as .an undi·vided cecum, and 
the presence of a single testis. It inc.Iude,d two new genera, Unisaccus, 
fo!' the species U. brisbanensis Martin, 1973 [from the intestine ot 
Mugil cephalus L., Bri,sbane River, Bnisbane, Queensland, Australia] and 
U. spinosus Martin, 1.973 [from ·the intestine of Lisa argentea (Quoy and 
Gajma,rd), the same Joi:::aFty ars above], and Unisaccoides, cover-ing a 
single speoieis, U. vitellosus Marti.n, 1973 [from, the intestine of Mugil 
cephalus, in the above oited looality]. In the species of Unisaccus the 
uterus ini:rudres in the post ... t,est1i,oular region, extending anteriotrly as far 
as the posteri,or marg1n of the v,entrnJ sucker, and •some of the intrau-
terine •eggs are embryonated. Unisaccoides is distinguishable from Uni-
saccus ,due to the preseI11ce of numerous vi1teU.i[le foLHcles, which extend 
froon the post •testkular region to -the hermaiphrodi:tiic sac, iaII1Jd the uterus 
is dri1sposed f:i:-om the t1estis to the hermaqJhrodi-ti,c sac. 
Lecithobotrioides mediacanoensis Thatcher and Dossman, 1974, pa-
rasitic in the intestine of Prochilodus reticulatus Steilil!dachn~r, Medda-
canoa R-i"V-er, Department of ValJe, Columbiia is ,provi,ded with the salient 
features like the vadable form ailld size of the viteJline glands, which 
extend from arbout halfway ,b,etween pharynx and ventral sucker to tth.e 
posterior end of the body, a Siimtg1e tesbs, •ailld :the uterus reaches the 
post-testii1culasr region. The ,gOOJUis Lecithobotrioides Thatcher and DoSiS,-
man, 1974 ,differs from Carassotrema due to the extent of rthe viiteHilne 
fol.Hcles, the pos:t-testiiculaT i1nitrusiion of the utJer.us, an,d in tihe pre-ace-
tabular bffurcation of the esophagus. Thatcher ,rund Dos,sman (1975) 
brought in1tc literaiturie a ,new geTI1Us, Unicoelium, for a new species, 
U. prochilodorum, whioh .iinhabit1s the i1nteshne of Prochilodorus reticu-
[(ltus, iJn the Upper Caruca R.Jver anrd triibutaries, Department of Valle, 
Columbia, which was saiid to he disti10Jguished from Unisaccus in that 
« the test·1s, ovary, \llitelline gilandis, :and the arcetabulllJIIl are aH more po-
sterior than in Unisaccus. The uterus in Unicoelium is muoh more exten-
sive and more ainterilQlr, running up to ·the level of the ph,airyinx. In 
Unisaccus, on the other hand, the uterus is confined to the posterior 
one-half of the body with a corni,denahle port,ion posterior to the testis»; 
also, tihe more extensi\lle receptacu1lrum seminis utermum, and somewhat 
larger eggs are encountered iirl UnicoeNum. It i,s worth mentioniiilfg that 
the cecum, in Unisaccus arnd Unicoel1um, is a si:ngle, bilobed sac. In 
the opinion of the p,r,esent author, none of the above mentioned cha-
meters i1s CO[l1stant, varyi,rng not only •i,n the members of the saJffie genus, 
but aJso among di,fferent inidivrirduals of the same species. Consequently, 
Unicoelium i,s notihing more than ·a synonym of Unisaccus, the new com-
bination being Unisaccus p_rochilodorum {Thatcher aind Dossman, 1975) 
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[syn. Unicoeliwn prochilodorum Tha,tcher and Dossman 1975]. The ge-
nera Unisaccus and Unisaccoides aire se•parable from Carassotrema in 
the p,resence of a single ce~um. 
The only ,diagnostiic fea·ture to ,dist i,niguish Saccocuelioides Szidat, 
1954 from the other hap,lopori,d genera re<:;ided in the greater development 
of the vitelline gla,nds, wh:ch cons:·stc·d or n,umerous, genera1lly long 
follicles s.i,tuated on both sii.dcs of the ventral sucker in the posterior 
re;!'ion ~f the body. Yamaguti (1958) reduced it to the level of a subgenus 
of Lecithobotrys, but in 1971 reinstated it to the original generic prn 
tion. In the type species, Saccocoe!ioides nanii Szidat, 1954 (Fig. a--< 
the vitelline glands are far from being greatly developed (against ti 
very diagnosti.c character given by Szidat, 1954 ), and arc limitedly d 
sposed in two, more or less linear series, each composed of about seve 
follicles at ovario-testicular level, and thi1s arrangement is more of 
paired or symmetrical nature, as seen in Lecithobotrys, than that < 
numerous, scattered follicles found in several other genera of Haplop~ 
ridae such as Carassotrema, Spiritestis, Megasolena, Myodera, etc. R, 
sultantly, it should be removed from the genus Saccocoelioides, an 
placed in the rightful genus, i. e., Lecithobotrys. 
Saccocoelium beauforti Hunter and Thomas, 1961, from the int◄ 
stine of Mui:il cephalus, Beaufort, North Carol1ina, USA, was describe 
to have H-shaped vitelline glands wMch might a,s well be two series o 
follicles joiined by a ·transverse vitelline duct. Although, its intestina 
ceca have stated to be sa,ccular, the· iilJ.ustration thereof (Hunter an, 
Thomas, 1961, Hg. 3) is in complete contraid1stinction, clearly repre 
senting the wide, not the -saccular configiu:ration in sens. str. as in th1 
type species of Saccocoelium, S. obesum Looss, 1902. It too needs t< 
be transferred ,to Lecithobotrys. Manter {1963) reaiHocated Saccocoe!i1m 
beauforti to Skrjabinolecithum Belous, 1954, becaus,e of the vitelline anc 
uterine extent. Overstreet (1971) gave a redes-crirp .. ,ion of the species frorr 
Mugil cephalus, 1n Louisiania, Mi,ss:~ssi1ppi, aind Georgia, USA, tentativelJ 
reassigning it to Saccocoelioides. Accontiing to the same author, S. beau 
forti is ,simi'lar to the type species of Saccocoelioi,des, S. nanii Szdat 
1954, divergirng from it principally due to the inclusion of a « concre-
tion in the excretory veside, and s:1,iightly mo-re extenis,ive viielfaria. The 
other ,species of Saccocoelioides have fewer viteLline follicles and uite-
rine eggs with oculate miraddia and perhaps should not aU be in the 
genus». 
The vitelline gkm,ds of Saccocoelioides pearsoni Martin, 1973 are 
i:n the form of elongated follides, five oin one •sdide, and four o,n the 
other, at the ova,ri-o-te<;:ti,oular -level _(Ma1rtin, 1973, F,ig. 21), and by no 
means constitu1~ ain abundance ais should be in the genus Saccocoelioides. 
Here agai'Il, the species seems to fit in Lecithobotrys than in Saccocoe-
lioides. · . 
1\farHn (1973 a) doubted · the taxonomic oosition of Saccocoelioiries 
elongatus Szidat, 1954 pamsitiic iin the ·small i,ntestine of Prochilodus 
p[atensis, from Rio de Ia Pl,ata. front of Buenos Ai•res, ArgeTI1t1na, which 
i-ndeed iis another member of Lecithobotrys. 
SaccocoeNoides maf!.niovatus Sz1dat, 1954 in the sma1H intestine of 
Leporinus obtusidens, Rio Lujan, Provi,nda de Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
acr-ordi1ng to Ma,rtin ( 1973 a) shows « eyesipot te,d miracidi,a and a more 
restricted distribution of V1i1tdlari,s than in S. nanii », and « s,hould be 
transferred to the genus T~ecithobotrys Looss, 1902, « - a view with 
which the p~esenit author· is in complete agreement. Regarding Sncco-
coelioides magnus Szi,dat, 1954, Martin (1973 a) remarked that « possibly 
the "ame action shou1l,d be taken for S. maf!,11us, which j,:; shown i,\ 
Sz:dat's Figure 13 as havi,nig a restric1ed vi-tellarian d:s!ribution, and a 
few eggs are shown with the eyespotted miracidia----;:-rrndoubtedly it 
be]ongs in Lecithobotrys. 
Saccocoelioides sp. 5 Szidat, 1954 is an immatur~ form. Saccocoe-
lioides sp. 7 Sziidat, 1954 is only known by its name and the host 
thereof. Both of these species deserve to be treated as sub judice pen-
dii:ig a description with accompanied · illustrations of mature adults. 
Saccocoelioides szidati Travasisos:S, Freitas, and Kohn, 1969 [syn. Sacco-
coelioides sp. 6 Szi,dat, 1954], anid S. octavus Szidat, 1970 in the pyloric 
intesti,ne (?f Astyanax fasciatus, from the bracki•sh water lake, Chascomus, 
ArQ"entina, are too the cases of misitaken identity, with the resultant 
reailocation to the genus Lecithobotrys. . 
COA/7INIJED ~ 
Until 1954 all of the representat,iv,es of Haplopori1daie were known 
from the mari1ne fishes of the fami:ly Mugirli,dae, commornly known as 
« Hsas » when Szida,t estabHshed a new genus, Saccocoelioides, for the 
seven n~w species, dis.cussed above, frequenting th~ AT'gent~n,ian ~resh-
water fishes. The main reason for the neoes,sity of l'Iltroducmg th11s ge-
nus was « el gran desarrollo del vitel6geno, que en las siete especies 
hu!ladas hasta ahora en la Republica Argentina se cornpone de nume-
rosas foNculas, generalmente grandes, distribuidas a ambos lados de la 
ventosa ventral, en la mitad posterior del cuerpo; par el con_trario no 
aparecen diferencias fundamentales con los otros generos extstentes ». 
Unfortunately, the so ,called new genus, on the basis of comparati,ve 
morphological studies fodriicated above, ,di,sappears into the ,synooymy 
of the already known genus, Lecithobotrys Loos,s, 1902. 
Saccocoelioides bacilliformis Sziidat, 1973 from the pylonic appendix 
aind the anterior intestine of Astyanax bipunctatus, in the Rio R:e~on-
qui-sta, PrO'Viincia de Buenos Ai,res, A:ngenti,na, ,resembled Saccocoelzotdes 
elongatus Szidat, 1-954, but the latter differed from the former in havi,ng 
an oral sucker smaller train the ven:trnl asilld :lying subtermiiinally, the 
pharvnx about the sa:me size ais rhe nra•l sucker, the vitellinie glands 
extending to the pos,tenor en:d of the body, anid the eggs s,maliler rim size 
than that of S. bacilliformis. The oral sUJCker of S. elongatus measures 
0.1.50 by 0.180 mm, the ventrail 0.160 by 0.200 mm., 1amid the pharynx 
0.100 by 0.120 mm, - Szildat, 1954, p. 38. If at •aM, the oral sucker of 
S. elongatus is to be conis1dered as ·,51maJliler 1than the ventrnl, iit is only 
a question of the differience of 0.020 mm., whiich hardly matt1ers diagno-
stically, espeda,l'ly when it concerns the muscular organs such as suckers; 
the pharynx •i1s no whe::e equa,l i,n size to that of the oral sucker. The 
vitelliae extent and the egig-s,1ze aire •subject to considerable variatians . 
Seemingly, S. bacillifonnis i•s an i•nt·rais;peoi1fiically varied form of S . elon 
gatus. In any case, Saccocoelioides is a synonym of Lecithohotrys. 
Cable (1961) desicnilbed a hiocellate, ,gymnocephalous cercari,a which 
developed in siimple redi1ae irn the marine snail, Rissonir;i hro,v11ia11a. in 
Curac,:ao; it la1cked the penetration gl1a•n:ds; the esophagus hiforcated at 
the pos.t,erior edge of the ventra1I sucker; the exoretory svstem followed 
the stenostomat,e pattern; and the larva encysted soon after emergence, 
becomirnlg a floating met1aoeI1cairila. From tihe intestine of a surgeonl,sh, 
Acanthurus hepatus, five ,days post-infer.ction, an immature worim was 
recovered, whiioh presented tlhe combdned features of the cercaria and 
the ~dult haiplopori,d, thereby fittiilllg i•t into the family Haploporidae. 
The same species of cercaria was redescribed under the name of Cer-
caria caribbea LII Cable, 1962 from the snail Zeb-i11a browniana (D'Or-
bi,ngy), in Outer Piscaidena Baai, Curac,:ao, Netherlands Antilles; on the 
bas.is of mo,rphological and ecologi'.cal similarit_ies it was considered to 
be the larva of a species of Hapladena, probably H. varia. 
Caible and Isseroff (1969) described the first freshwater haploporid 
cerrnri,a from Amnicola comalensis Pilsbry aind Ferriss, 1906, i,n a fre-
shwater ca,nail near Galveston Bay, Texas. Thi·s i1s a sexually precocious 
for.m which exhibited ,protan,dry, .•encysting in open. Although, an expe-
rimental proof is lacking, irt was denominated as the probable larva of 
Saccocoelioides sogandaresi Lumsden, 1963, found on the sailfin moMies, 
Mollienesia latipinna, neair the 1siame locaJi.ty from which the snails were 
coJ.lected. -
A biooulate cercaria (Szidat, 1970) develoori.ing irn .red.i•ae i,n Littoridina 
parchappi, from Laguna ,de Chascoimus, Argent1na, was furntl,shcd with 
weW deivelop,ed gonaids. Due to the resembl1ainces between 1different stages 
recovered from the natural infostations of Astyanax ,and the cercarira 
from the mollusc, it wais rega:nded as the larva of Saccocoelioides octavus 
Sziidart, 1970; after swimming for a short while, the ceI1cairia encysted, 
sometimes even on the sl,i,de. Graefe (1971) made laboratory observation5 
on the cercaria of S. octavus, eme11ging from the same snait}, Littoridin.a 
parchappi, amid in the s,ame ilocialiity ,as a1bove in Argentina. The cercaria 
demomtrated a strictly Hght-contrnlJ,ed hut otherwise continuous diurnal 
rhythm of emergence, probably coil!Ilected with the period of activity 
of the fina,I host, Astyanax fasciatus. The cer,cariia diid not touch the 
bottom immediately after 1leaviing the moHusc and during encystment; 
the enicvstmen,t occurred one to two mi.nutes aifter leavtlng the h0st. 
The final host was shown to ingest, experimentally, these cercairiae, and 
after 24 hours a,Ll of •the metacercariae of 23-30 exposed cericariae were 
fo,_md 1in the aint,erior part of the iintestine and the pv'1oric ceca o.f the 
fish. This same ceI1cairia was anteriorly consii.dered by Szi,dat as the larva 
of S. octavus. 
Recently, Martin (1973 a) desioI1ibed the life-hiistory of a new species, 
Saccocoelioides pearsoni, pairasit.k of Murgil cephalus, Trachystoma pe-
tardi (Castel1na,u), in the Bri,shaine, River a[l/d Lake Manchester, Queen-
sland, Australia. Like the other haploportd cercariae, the oercada i•s a 
biocUJlate form, which develops exper.imentailly a,s wdl as un1der •naturail 
conditions (BriiJsbane River and some of it tr,i,butari,es) in Posl'icobia 
brnzieri: these snails become •infected upon ingestinfi the trema1tode eggs. 
In nature, the meta,cericariae, like the ones ,developed under experiimental 
conditions. have been found on the fifamentous a,lgae which form a favo-
rite food for the muJ.let i·n the Brisbane River, thus facil,itaHng- i1nfection. 
There is no account of the expeiiimentail i1nfcsitations of mullet. Another 
species of cercari,a was tihou,ght to develO!)) in Posticobia brazieri, and 
it was imaigined to be the iJa.rvail form of Lecithobotrvs sprenti Martin, 
1973, from the smal1 ,i1ntesti•nie of Lisa argentea and Mugil ceplzalm, iin 
the Brisbane River anid its t,riihutaries, Queensland, Australia. 
_) 

furcocerous redla in the Bivesicul ldae (Le Zotte, 195~). 
Furthermore, cyathocotyl id sporocysts are known to produce 
mtracldla (Sewell, 1922; Premvati:--1955), a function elsewhere 
restricted to the adult stage. 
SUMMARY 
Cercaria carlbbea .b.ll is described and evidence presented 
that it ls the larva of a haploporid, probably Hapladena varla. 
9 
The cercarla develops In simple rediae in Zebina browntana and 
encysts in the open. It ts biocellate, the tail Is slender and 
unadorned, and the excretory system is stenostomate with a non-
epithet Jal bladder and primary pores at the sides of the tail in 
the embryo. Affinity of the Haploporidae to the Haplosplanchnidae 
Is indicated and the Megasolenidae and Waretrematidae are considered 
synonyms of Haploporidae. 

Haplop~rictae (LOoss) Nicoll 
Small to very small dist4>mes wl ,h rlat fore body 
and 9lump hindbody. Skin~lly in t'orebody thickly 
splned. Suckers strong, ! ~ally or at least in 
part in the anterior body half. ~re-~harynx, pharynx, and 
esophagus reaching to the ve'frfftal eu-cker. Genital simus 
long, tube-lime, very muscular. Cirrus sac without pro-
trusible cirrus, sem. ves. 1nterna and externa present. 
One large, usually to the lert, testis. Ovary small, 
median behind the ventral sucker. Vltellaria paired, 
very weakly developed. Laurer's canal present, sem. 
receptacle lacking. Uterus proportionally little dev-
eloped, rilling the hind body; eggs relatively large, very 
thin-shel l ed, conta l n i ng a ciliated miracidiurn. In ~: 
intest l ne of marine rishes. 
Baploporus Loose., 1qo~ 
Saccocoelium Looss, l'iO~ 
Dicrogaster Looss, I qo 2-
Leci t,botrys Looss,,qo~ 
P ~ :i.t{A....Yrr....., ..L Fn. '.j. ) 9'11 
~~J>Oki.t ~er,rA, lfi 3¥ 
--- - -·;·P. 
Haploporidae 
Isorc_his is one of eight haplopoiid genera 
possessmg two testes instead of one in other 
genera of the family. The diorchid genera can ~ 
be separated as follows: 
1. a) Testes preacetabular _______________________ _ 
--- Atra~totrema Goto and Ozaki, 1929 
b) Testes postacetabular ________________________ 2 
2. a) Testes transverse ___ _ 
________ Isorchis/ Durio and Manter, 1969 
b) Testes tandem ________________ ___________________ 3 
3. a) Hennaphroditic sac absent ___________________ _ 
Neomegasolena Siddiqi and Cable, 19601 
b) HeTmaphroditic sac present ___________ _ 4 
4. a) Acetabulum papillate 
------------ Sc01·pidicola Montgome1y, 1957 
b) Acetabulum nonpapillate ____ 5 
5. a) Ceca not extending posterior to testes 
________ Metmnegasolena Yamaguti, 1970 
b) Ceca extending posterior to testes ____ 6 
6. a) Without genital sucker or muscular 
bulb around distal end of hermaph-
roditic duct ____ Megasolena Linton, 1910 
b) With genital sucker or muscular bulb 
around distal end of hermaphroditic 
duct ______ ____ __ 7 
7. a) With two pairs of lymphatic vessels 
Allomegasolena. Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 
b) With three pairs of lymphatic vessels 
------- Vitellibacuhim Montgomery, 1957 
Discussion 
Durio and Manter ( 1969) erected the genus 
Isorchis with I. parvus as type for specimens 
found in the intestine of a New Caledonia 
marine fish, Choanos choanos (Forskal). 
Isorchis manteri differs from I. parvus in the 
extent of the ceca postelior to the testes; the 
vitellaria extending anteriorly to mid-hermaph-
roditic pouch level rather than to the pha1ynx; 
the ovary anterior to the testes instead of be-
tween them; smaller eggs; and the acetabulum 
larger than the oral sucker instead of equal 
suckers. Durio and Manter mentioned an un-
described species of Isorchis in Australia. Per-
haps this is I. manteri. I. manteri does not 
agree with the generic diagnosis in the level 
of the intestinal bifurcation which is anterior 
to the acetabulum in I. parvus and at the ace-
tabular level in I. manteri. The "slight" pres-
sme used in fixing I . parvus probably accounts 
for that difference. 
Vitellaria range from folliculal' in smaller 
specimens to partly branched in larger ( pre-
sumably older) I. manteri. Two individuals 
had vitellaria extending slightly posterior to 
cecal terminations. One individual had the 
uterus extend to near the posterior testis 
margin: 
Allomegasolena is quite similar to and may 
be a synonym of Vitellibaculum. The former 
has a genital sucker but the latter has a muscu-
lar bulb around the distal end of the heTmaph-
roditic duct. If the muscular bulb is everted 
it would appear as a sucker. Manter and 
Pritchard (1961), Yamaguti (1970), and 
Martin ( 1973) have observed haplopor:ids 
evert part of the hermaphroditic duct through 
the genital pore. Martin suggested that the 
everted hermaplu-oditic duct may function as 
a male copulatory organ. Allomegasolena has 
two pairs of lymphatic vessels and Vitellibacu-
lum three pairs. Excreto1y tubes in haplopoTids 
are frequently enlarged, convoluted, and bent 
back on themselves. They may be confused 
with lymphatic vessels. For example, Manter 
and Pritchard (1961) described Hapladena 
spinosa with h vo pairs of ·well-developed 
lymph vessels, yet Yamaguti ( l!-l,O) in re-
describing this species statPd that these wssels 
were aduallv excretor\' tubes ancl that no true 
lymphatic systt>m was· prest'nt. } le also stat~'d 
that Si<l<liqi and Cable ( 19110) crnH.·urrcd with 
this interpretation in thl'ir description of 
Hapladrna aca11tl111ri hut I cannot £incl such a 
statement in their report. In fad tht•y de-
scribed 11. aca11tl111ri as l1a\'ing two pairs of 
longitudinal lymphatil· vessc-k Montgonwry 
{1'159) co1,1/d haue co,u,+ed. me fAir 
~ ercrehrtt .ficb~s •S: Jr,,h.a..+-ic.. 
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l.il1Prat11r: f)i .. 1011111111 /t,·,,, ·,/111,1 ...,!11"i.-l1, l:ra11i di Elmi11t1,lo!.!iH 
lt·r!!t·,tina. :--i>riP \"II . !lln/1. Sor. tdr/11 /11 ,1 J',-1nt, ·. IX . 18~,. E--tr . 
J• . Ii, Ta, . X. Ii~. :1!1. 
Di•1om11 Bmrdn,i Stossich, Saggio di una Fauna elminlol., etc. 
Prorrr. Cit>. <;ruo/a ·rwle .<up. Tri~te, 1898, p. 5t. 
S111,sid1 hall <lie Yon ihm gelundene Form !Or idonlisch mil 
dem """- rnn Beneden ( t) abgebildeten a lier nichl besrhriebe~en 
Distomvm r,ripamm, ,., i-1 moglich, dass <lirs ,ler Fall isl , w,rd 
skh aLer au! Grund ,ler ,·on van Beneden irelieferlen unn,llkorn-
menro Zrid10unl! niemals objerli\' nal'11weben las<en. 
Haploporos Benedeni (Stessie-h) .k,ooss, \90&_ 
Litteratur : Di~tom,,m Benf'diflii Stm,sich, Brani di Elmintologia 
lt>r!?f'-:tin:t. SPriP Vll. IRnll .. ~nr . 4drintfra TriPMP. IX, 1887, Estr. 
p. 6, Tav. X, fig. 39. ~-
J)i~roma Brnedeni Stossich, Saggio di una Fauna Plmintol., etc. 
Progr. Cif1. Scuola reale sup. Trie.~te, 1898, p. 51. 
Stosskh halt rlie rnn ihm g-Pfundene Form fiir identisr.h mit 
dem von van Beneden ( I) alJgebildf'len allt'I' nH•,hf hesd1rieht'11Pu 
Distomum riripor11 m: es isl moglich, dass dies tier Fall i..;t. wird 
sich aher auf Grund der yon van Beneden gelieferlen unn1llkom-
menen Zeichnung niemals objecti\' nnehweiseo lassl'l1. 
\\'ie srhou crwalrnL babe ich ,-.clllstfiaploporus Benedeni nieht 
g1•f1rndf'u und t11Pine !!el!1'0" i.irli;.:,•n .\ngal1en g-riinden sich au( 
dit' 1·011·r,uf'l1un;-: dre11•r ~lo,.;11 !1 -wht>r Uriginalexemplare. Die 
Lanµ-P dl'r 111;1,,i:.: 1'1111tr,d1irtt111 . , 1dlre1fen Thierc betragt tmm25, 
ltlPiltt a],.;o belra,·ht\id1 liinl"l' d1 •r \"Oll Stos~irh mit :2m 01 J-3mm ;rnge-
geLt!nen zurltl'l,: eben~o die Bn ~ tl1' , die dPl" Au tor mit Qmrn?:'S-fmm 
augiPht WOJ!rgen i('h ,if' im \lax1rn11m l_in dt>r -'litte des Hinter-
korper..;) ()nn11 /i, d it> grt",-,s tr Dil'ke ebendaselusl Qmm53 gefunden habe. 
(las Hinll..:re11de i-.t lirt·it ;ilii-fi>rnndrl, dt>r lf'icht dorsal gerichtete 
ExrrPtio1hp<11•11, ,·t\\·a , 1·1nµ·f!s1•1il.i. '1undsaugnapf grosser als der 
Bauch~;n1~napf , 0 111 101:i gegen () 11 .i 11 t!I Pharynx kug·elig mil Omm12 
Ourchnw~:-.er. 1Jarn1~ahell:ug iilit!I' ,lPm Hiicken des Bauchsau-
gnapfe-;, die hlindrn Ewlen tier Darmsd1enkel bis zum Anfange 
des Hod,~us reit:l1P11d E,rn·I iom,lda~I:' sf'hr gross und geraumig, 
aber in <fer olwn liesrl1riPl11•1wn \\ eisf' rlurrh von vorn her sicb 
vorsciJieb~nde l 1lern-,:-l'11liug-rn ,·ingedriickt (fig. 5), so dass ihr 
eigc_ntli<:her \'cmlerrand I Ii~ . 6) nur hei geoauer Einstellung unrl 
starkerer Verg-ri,S'-l'flrng 1u Prhenuen i:--t. Pseudocirrhusheutel 
seiner '1as:-,e na('h hleiner Hb der Bauchsaugnapf, den Hinterrand 
t..lessellien nit-hl eneit:lwud. lloltPrslockP fa:st rein kugelig,zwischen 
ihnen der Keimsluc·k. Hod1·11 ~ros~, unregeltni1ssig rundlich, 
rcchts gelegen und mil srinern \, orderr,mde an die wt>iblichen 
Keimclrijsen a11...;to~srnd. Eier -..el1r tahlreich, 45-5a ~ Jang, 30-34, fL 
dick, dif' in ih11Pn 1:ntli;ilt"nen ,1iradc.lien mit einem relativ kleinen. 
x-formigen Augn1/frl'!.-. Eii11' <iallerthiille um die Eier war mil 
Ue~timmtlwil uidit nadt\\ P1,-.l1ar. 
• •• • - I ■ • ■ ..... 
Fig. 5. - Bap/o1,orus 1Je11ede,u (Slo,;-
aicll). Conservirles und In Cri•o~ol 








!<~lg. ti. _ ,\ud 11 , 1. , ,11p.a1· In ,Je1-selben 
Weist' twhanol,•11. \·un ,t,·1· Oauchseile. Dfl:o 
f'lgentlkllt' VortlPrrand d,•r F.xcretionsbla1,•, 
dutth Uteru,.~rhlini.:en ,·,' rtli'r kl. · 
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Ha;loporQs ~ateralis,Looss, 1902 
Host and location: Mugil auratus and 4ug11 chelo in 
duodenum. 
Lenght of the preserved ani~al--.8-.95 mm. 
,,'idth a· level of testes--0.38 mm. 
Thickness in the hindbody--0.27 mm, behind the uterine 
coils and decreasing generally in the that half of the body. 
Ventral·sucker smaal, but distinctly larger than the 
oral sucker,.12 mm against.112 mm; Spherical pharynx 68µ. 
F0rking of §he ceca dorsal to the yentral sucker, the 
guts extend:.LIB beyond or over the test,s, or to the middle 
-:>f the testf'!3. Excretory pore is c.Jmpressed dorsoventrally 
by the uterine coils (aJparently the normal condition.) 
r·aeudoc1rrus sac mostly overlaps the ventral sucker and 
approaches its posterior end. Vitellaria with lightly 
indented sides, testis very large, laseral and at the 
same height as the ovary complex. Eg~s very nume r us, 
42-45 µ long and 23- 26 µ thick, with a heavy 8 µ shell. 
~1rid1d1a without eyespots. 






Fi!(, 7. - 1/uµlopllt'III( /11tera/t., Luuss. 
Conservirlt-s um! iu Cr,'o:wl au(i,tl·· 
liellte~ Ex•·lllpl,1r von ,1,•r Haudn,dt,•. 
·, 11,J(). 
d.s 
. __ ex 
] 
'--_;~--
Fig. ~- - \11,lct·«·s ~:x,·mplar ,uu 
tl1·r r•·dtt«'n :-;.,ill', in dt•r~••ll.wn 
\\ ,+,,· lidi.1nt1,•lt. - WU. 
I 
- ouer-
l/1111lopur11 , l,aa,tli::;, ~. I.Do ss , 1902 
Wietfrrlwlt i111 \11f;111::-,dar111 ,uu Jlugil au·ratus und in Mugil 
chelv gefunct1•n. 
Lan0e tler l'rwaf'l,,e111·11 und 1.iemlich g-c~trt>•'kt conservirtcn lndi· 
,·it.Juen U1u111 ~ 111111 11 \f ;. :.:-111~,1,, Brei It• ;111( der HlHte des llodens( <ler tlen 
Ki',qwrrand 111a111'1,111,d l1ul'kellnrr111µ, 11ad1 au::.sen vurtreibt (Hg. 7) 
111111n:l~: l1i1·h«' im lli111,·rl,orpt•r 1)mw;!i, llinler den l'lerusschlingeu 
1.lt'mlich lH1\1'n11ittdt ;111f ungdahr die Halfte abnehmend. Baucll-
... ,rn1?nanf "•·ni!!. ;d11->r dl'ttllil'l, ,,r,1s~,·,· al'-l rler ,1und-;au~napf, 
1)wur 1.:! geµ••n '""11 1 I I.:! ; Ph:nru x tit, :J. . k 11gelig. Darmgabelung uber 
dern Huclit~II de:, 8auch!',au1=uap1e .... die Darmschenkel reicben 
bis zur Mitte des Hodens oder noch uariiber· hinau::,. Exl'ret1011:s-
blase in ihrem vorderen Theile durch die n~russehlingen ,nur 
dorsoventral zusammen!?edriickt (au~ensclwinlil'l1 Ja~ nor111alP 
Verhalten, welchei-- in Folge der l.{estrrckteren C()m,en irunµ dt>t ' 
Thiere erhallen isl). P~eudocirrhusbeutel den lla11Gh~a11gonpf a11 
Masse -sichtlich tluerlreJien~ nahe au dei,dl\11 lliut1·1Tcmd 
l'eicbend. Dotterstocke mit leicht geLuchteten Handern, Jlouen 
sehr stark seitlicb und auf gleicLer ~Whe mil den weililichcu 
Keimdriisen gelegen. Eier zahlreich, .'i,2-'~J :J. lang-, ;!:J-.26 :-i- did, , 
mil einer 8 p. starken Gallerthiille. ~liraciJien o/we 1,1yrn/!Ptk1·. 

FAMILY HAPLOPORIDAE NrcoLL, 1914 
Included in the collection are 2 species that have the characters of the 
genus JJI egasolena except that a suckerlike structure occupies the terminal 
end of the hermaphroditic sac near the genital pore, and the metraterm and 
ejaculatory duct remain separate until they approach the genital pore, 
whereas they unite well back in the sac in M egasolena estrix, as described by 
Manter (1935). To receive the 2 species the following genus is proposed: 
Allomegasolena n. g. Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
Diagnosis: Haploporidae. Distome, with elongated body, cuticle spinose. 
Eye-spot pigment present. Prepharynx distinct, pharynx massive, larger 
than oral sucker, esophagus long, intestinal bifurcation immediately pos-
terior to ventral sucker, ceca simple, extending to posterior end of body. 
Lymph system present. Genital pore median or slightly submedian, between 
pharynx and ventral sucker. Hermaphroditic sac not extending into hind-
body, with muscular, suckerlike structure near genital pore, followed by 
conspicuous cell mass traversed by male and female ducts that do not unite 
before entering suckerlike terminal organ. Male duct with a small internal 
seminal vesicle and pars prostatica followed by a simple ejaculatory duct. 
External seminal vesicle a narrow tube extending well into hindbody. Testes 
2, entire, median, tandem, removed from posterior end of body. Ovary en-
tire, median, pretesticular. Uterine seminal receptacle present. Vitelline fol-
licles not reaching ventral sucker anteriorly, extending along and overlapping 
ceca almost to posterior end of body, confluent posterior to testes. Uterus 
preovarian, not extensive; metraterm simple. Eggs few to moderate in num-
ber, medium in size. Parasites of marine fishes. Type species: Allomegasolena 
spinosa n. sp. Includes also: Allomegasolena attenuata n. sp. 
Allomegasolena attenuata n g, ii ~p (FIGURE 64) S1ddiq1 & Cable, 1960 
Description based on 1 of 3 specimens found: with characters of the 
genus. Body 2.145 long, 0.297 wide, forebody narrow, tapering, hindbody 
cylindrical, ends somewhat pointed. Most of cuticular spines lost, but seen 
on one side of hindbody to extend to posttesticular level. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, 0.063 to 0.069 in diameter. Ventral sucker in anterior third of body, 
0.158 by 0.165. Sucker ratio 1: 2.3. Prepharynx 0.217 long, pharynx 0.100 to 
0.112 in diameter, esophagus 0.267 Jong, ceca somewhat expanded. Lym-
phatic system present, much as in preceding species. Hermaphroditic sac and 
genital opening immediately anterior to ventral sucker. Testes elongate oval, 
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0.231 to 0.297 by 0.158 to 0.165, entire, tandem. Seminal vesicle convoluted, 
extending well posterior to ventral sucker. Ovary a short distance from an-
terior testis, 0.099 to 0.105 in diameter. Vitelline follicles large, their distri-
bution as in preceding species. Laurer's canal not observed. Uterus scanty; 
metraterm present. Eggs few, 0.051 to 0.066 by 0.030 to 0.041. Excretory 
system not observed. 
Host: Lutianus apodus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Punta Arenas, P.R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39345. 
Allomegasolena attenuata differs from A. spinosa in body shape, sucker 
ratio, and size of pharynx. 
Allomegasolena spinosa ll g , A. sp. (FIGURES 62 and 63) Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
Description based on 3 mature and 2 immature specimens with characters 
of the genus. Body 1.400 to 2.521 long, 0.253 to 0.267 wide, elongate, rather 
uniformly wide, ends rounded. Anterior half with spinose cuticle. Oral sucker 
terminal or subterminal, 0.100 to 0.120 by 0.113 to 0.180. Ventral sucker . 
0.127 to 0.200 in diameter. Sucker ratio 1: 1.1. Prepharynx muscular, 0.100 
to 0.133 long; pharynx 0.120 to 0.160 by 0.140 to 0.193, esophagus 0.267 to 
0.367 long, ceca wide, broadly rounded at blind ends. Lymphatic system 
consists of 2 longitudinal channels on each side extending from oral sucker to 
posterior end of body; channels beyond ends of ceca provided with circular 
muscles and showing peristaltic movements in life. Genital pore about mid-
way between ventral sucker and pharynx. Testes ovoid to slightly irregular, 
0.167 to 0.253 by 0.120 to 0.180, somewhat posterior to midlevel. Ovary sub-
spherical, 0.073 to 0.120 in diameter, a short distance from anterior testis. 
Laurer's canal not observed. Vitelline follicles large, extending from pos-
terior end of seminal vesicle to posterior ends of ceca, overlapping them and 
confluent posterior to testes. Eggs few, 0.062 to 0.066 by 0.034 to 0.045. 
Excretory vesicle sac-shaped, extending almost to ovary in adults, to ventral 
sucker in immature specimens; main canals leave anterior end of vesicle and 
seem to extend to sides of oral sucker and then turn posteriorly; the system 
thus would be stenostomate. Excretory pore terminal, without evident 
sphincter. 
Host: Chaetodipterus Jaber. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Puerto Real, P. R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39344. 
~piYt/;cl from: 
CJz a efbcl/pkrus ~her 
Lu Tia)) us a1tJ cl?f! 
u.. cfama./c.a., by 
Na. ltluu t f!a l>leJ'? J '( 
~ I 
(Jj .5 () tll-t ~"' f" t /U. ~., 
{13119) 
FAMILY HAPLOPORIDAE Nicoll, 1914 
Vitellibac11l111n spinornm ( Siddiqi and Cable, 
1960) Durio and Manter, 1968 
Allomegasolena spinosa Siddiqi and Cable, 
1960. 
Host: Chaetodiptems Jaber ( 1 of 2). 
Site: Posterior intestine. 
Discussion: Four specimens 1.8 to 2.4 
long have cuticular spines extending to or 
almost tO posterior end in addition to spines 
at terminal portion of body, pharynx 0.18 t0 
0.19 long by 0.12 to 0.14 wide and pyriform 
in shape, and eggs 62 to 75 by 39 tO 43 
microns. Sucker ratios are 1: 1.3 to 1.9 and 
appear to be dependent on the state of con-
traction of the oral sucker at the time of 
fixation. The forebody is attenuated in three 
of the specimens. In a 1.6 long curled speci-
men with two eggs, lent by Dr. R. M. Cable, 
the pharynx is barrel-shaped and 0.12 long 
by 0.095 wide. The variations in shape of 
body, sucker ratio, and size of pharynx, in 
addition to the report of Vitellibaculum 
spinosum from both Chaetodipterus f aber 
and Lutjanus apodus (see: Nahhas and 
Cable, 1964: 1 79), all suggest that additional 
specimens of V. attenuatum ( Siddiqi and 
Cable, 1960) from L. apodus, the type host, 
may well show V. attenuatum to be a 
synonym of V. spinosum. 
Dr. Manter has unreported specimens of 
V. spinosum from C. Jaber that he has 
identified from his coIIection from Beaufort, 
North Carolina. 01.lf,,v~ 11'&</ 

Ifop loporidae 
C'aras..,otn·m,,tin.1•· ~krjabin, 1942 
Subfamily di;&gnosi!'i. - Wart•trc·mati,lac: c·t-phalic papillae ab,..·nt. 
Ceca rt'aching to nt>.u po,tt-rior ,·xtrt•mity. Tt>Stes single. O\·ary im-
mediately prett>Sticul.u . \"itdlaria tubul,u, t'Xtending whole lt>nKth 
of hindbody. l'tuu anll'rior to o\'ary. 
SubfamHy Ca:rassotrematinae Skrjabin, 1942 emend. 
Syn. Wa:retrema:tinaie Belous, 1954 
Subfamily diagnos.iJs: Haplopor1dae. Cephalic parpillaie present or 
a:bsernt. Intestinal ceca tubular, tubulo-sacoular, or saiocular being con 
strkted from coirres,pondiing cecum. Testes single. Ovary amterolateral 
to testis, pr,e-testicular, or far anterior to testis. True seminal reoeptaole 
present or absent; may be formed by ,dilatation of proximal part of 
Laurer's ca.nail, or germiduct. Vitella,ri,a from irregularly shaip,ed follicles 
through rod shaped to tubular; may unite post-testi,cular.ly, not extending 
anterior to ventrail sucker. Uterus not extending post-testicularly; may 
extend siHightly iln pre,acetaibul1ar reg.iJon. 
Cephalic papillae present 
Cephalic papillae absent 
Waretrema Srivastava, 1937 
Carassotrema Park, 1938 
C,m,s!lofrtma Park, 1»3N 
Gt-llf'ric cliagnosi~. -- \\'an•tn·matidar, Car,L,Sf1trt-matinaP: Body .. mall, 
or~e ydlow in life, J111lt'd. Oral ~urkt-r followt•d by wide prephar~:nx; 
pharynx large, longn than hro.1~1. E:-,1pha1-:u .. moderatt-ly Ion~. ( t'ca 
terminatin~ nt'ar po .. h·rinr n:tn·nuty .. \n·t,1hulu~ ne~rly ~ largt• a~ oral 
sucker or t'Ven larJ:t>r. at about jurwti1111 nf antt·nor with m1dcllt• thrrd ~f 
lxxh·. Te!'h", !'>int(Jt-. riw1h.u1. 111 po">ft'riur laalf of body. \'t'sirula St·m111ahs 
ext~rna pcr.--tan.·tahular. Ht·rm,1µhr, 1tlitic "·''.' antt~roclo~sal to an·tahuhu_n. 
(rt>nital port~ pn·-M·1•t,l11ular. O\"ary nwclr.rn. JU,t 1~ front of ll',t1> 
Rc:ceptacuhnn -..•mirth r .. pr.--.t•nt1·1l h~·- d,btt·cl Jr.{t'nn~c~uct or !_-aun·r_.., 
· can.,1. l "tt-rus coilnl ht•twt't'n uv,1rv a111l lwrmaphrocht1c sac. \ rtc•llana 
consastin,: of simple· or hr.uwh,·d tuhul,1r loh.-... t·'\tl'ndingin lateral fil'ld 
of hindbodv as wdl a, m po .. tt,•-..ticul.ir .1r1•a. Excrt'tnry vesidt• Y-.;haJ_ll'd, 
arn\s n·achin,:: to ,Ln·t,11,ul,,r It·\ ..i . I.n11pla n•-.,eb not ubser\'t!U. _lntl'~t1nat 
parasites of frt'!'thwatt-r fi.;ht•.., · 
Gt-notypt•: C. J.·,,mmum Park. JH:!N· I l'l. •:•· Fi~: l:W), in c_,,rarn_tts 
au,11tus; Knr~a. Abo 111 < yp,11m.~ c,uf,11 1 fr11m Kasurmgaura and C,,ra,;~111\ 
ca,auius from K~1wati Pr11,·i11< t•. Japan . 
Genus Carassotrema Pa.rk, 1938 emend. 
Syn. C'halcinotrema Te~eira -de Freitas, 1947 
Pseudohapladena Yamaiguiti, 1952 
Skrjabinolecithum Belous, 1954 
Haplop or i dae 
Generic di1aignosts: Haiplopori1dae. Carassotrematinae. Body spinose. 
Fragments of eyes.potted pigment present, or absent. Cephailic pap,illae 
absent. Suckers s:uheq:ual in size. Esophauis usual]y biiforcati-ng post-ace-
tahularly. Int>estiinal ceca variabl,e in length, ra:rely exteI1Jding rposUesti-
cu]arly. Testi•s usually nearer to posterior extremity than ventral sucker. 
Ovary anterolat>eral to ·-testis, pre •testiioullar, or far anterior to it. Vitelline 
glands from roughly fo11iioular through short rod-shaped to tuhu]ar, not 
extending pre1aicetahu]1airily; may become confluent post-testkularlv. Ge-
nital pore at variaibl,e diistaince between pharynx and venitrnl sucker. Ute-
rus with numerous, or 1l1imited rnumber of eggs, not extending post-testi -
cu]arly, may extien1d sJiig,htly aniteriior to ventral sucker. Intra-uterine eggs 
contaiilling oculate miraci,dia, or not. Lymphati-c system absent. Excretory 
vesiole Y.shaped. 
Allocread11dae 
Carassotrema iark, 1938 
Body small; oral sucker and ventral sucker equal or subequal; 
pharynx well developed; oesophagus long; genital pore anterior to 
acetabulum; hermaphroditic sac present; genital sinus present; 
seminal vesicle divided into two parts: the anterior part within the 
hermaphroditic sac; the posterior part out of ~t; testis single, 
post-eqpatorial; ovary anterior to te r tis; seminal receptacle 
p~esent; Laurer's canal pre s en~, opening dorsally; coils of uterus 
limited between ovary and acetabulum; excretory pore terminal or 
subterminal; excretory bladde~ Y-shaped; eggs large; vitellar1a 
lateral, consisted of elongated lob$a • 
Parasite of fish 
'I'ype species: Carassotrema koreanum Park,1938 
Note: Thi~ genus 1~ closely related to Mega~olena and 
Hapladena Linton,1910. Subfamily Megasoleniae Manter 
Waretremat1dae 
CARASSOTREMA Park,1938 
"Body small; oral sucker and ventral suc l<er equal or subequal; 
pharynx well developed; esophagus long; genital p~re anterior to 
acetabulum; hermaphroditic sac present; ~en1tal sinus present; 
seminal vesicle divided into two parts: the anterior part within the 
hermaphroditic sac, the poster1~r part out of it; testis single, 
postequatorial; ovary anterior to testis; seminal receptacle present; 
La.urer's canal present,opening dorsally; coils of ulterus limited 
between ovary and acetabulum; excretory pore terminal or eubterminal; 
excretpry bladder Y-shaped; vitellaria lateral, consisting of 
elongated lobes. Type species: Carassotrema koreanum ~ 
Host: Carassius auratus "crucian carp .. 
Locality: near Soeul, K0raa 
C. koreanum 
Size: 0.684 to 1.915 by 0.325 to 0.599. 
Minute spines cover surface and the inner surface of the suckers 
except anterior end of body 
Trace ~f eye spots in youn~ individuals 
Oral sucker 0.088 to 0.214 wide 
Acetabulum 0.133 to 0.239 wide 
Prepharynx large, 0.061 in maximum length 
Pharynx large, 80 by 139 u long and 72 to 125 u wide 
Esophagus extending to poster i Jr ed ~e of acetabulum 
Ceca extend to 1/6 body from posterior end 
Testis r~ungly Y-shaped or triangular 
Ovary bean-shaped. Sem. rec. anteriorto ovary. 
Eggs 57 to 64 by 24 to 35 u. 
Park placed this genus in the "Allocreadiidae" subfamily 
Megasolenidae. It was compar €1 with Megasolena but not with 
any of the Haploporidae or tlaretr~ t idae. 
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Geperic diagnosis. - Haploporidae, Haploporinae :_ Body small, cover-
ed almost entirely with transverse rows of spines, even in cavity of ace-
tabulum. Intestinal limbs reaching to middle of body. Testis large, 
l'Ollllded, situated at junction of middle and posterior third of body. 
Hermaphroditic sac containing seminal vesicle, muscular, thick-walled 
metraterm and short hermaphroditic duct. Ovary submedian, anterior to 
testis. ViteUaria tubular, long, winding, bead-like, extending on each side 
between acetabulum and posterior extremity. Uterus extending between 
testis and hermaphroditic pouch. Eggs containing oculate miracidia. 
Intestinal parasites of fishes. 
Genotype: S. sp.weii Belous, 19M (Pl. 106, Fig. 1270), in M"fil sp.; 
Russia. 
Probably a synonym of Pseudohapladena Yamaguti, 1952 
(ace.Lumsden, 1963). 
Pseudohapladena is probably a synonym of Carassdtrema 
Park,1938 (ace Manter unpublished) 
Carassotrema mugilicola Shireman, 1964 
Ca,ouotre,na mugilicola ap...n.Shi remc1n, 1964 
(Figs. 1 ond 21 
Hoati" Mugil cephalus Linnaeus, striped mullet. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Brackish pond, Norco, Louisiana. 
Howtype: USNM Helm. ColJ. No. 60065. 
Jiqnosia (based on three specimens) 
Haploporidae, Carassotrema. Body 2.542 to 
►772 mm long by 0.715 to 0.744 mm wide, some-
•·hat tapered both anteriorly and posteriorly. Fore-
iody 0.570 to 0.885 mm long. Posterior body 
.. 380 to 1.710 mm long. "Eyespot" pigment pres-
•nt. Cuticular spines dense on anterior fourth of 
~dy, decreasing posteriorly. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, lacking papillae, spines, .or special mus-
.·ulature; 140 to 175 long by 200 to 220 wide. 
Acetabulum simple 165 to 220 long by 198 to 
2.53 wide. Prepharynx 300 to 355 long. Pharynx 
205 to 230 long by 170 to 220 wide, with a band 
of circular muscles in anterior third. Esophagus 
198 to 253 long, bifurcating posterodorsal to ace-
tabulum; ceca ending blindly in posterior fourth 
body ( at anterior margin of testis). Testis mesial 
in posterior one-fourth body, elliptical and smootl1 
in contour, 455 to 630 long by 220 to 300 wide. 
Posttesticular space short, 150 to 345 long. Genital 
pore mesial, between pharynx and acetabulum. 
Hermaphroditic sac dextral, C-shaped, 270 to 335 
long by 60 to 80 wide. External seminal vesicle 
club-shaped, beginning mesially between ovary and 
acetabulum, entering posterior end of hermaphro-
ditic sac; internal seminal vesicle in posterodextral 
fourth of sac; ejaculatory duct slender, surrounded 
by prostate c.:ells, extending posteriorly to join 
metraterm near base of hermaphroditic sac; heavily 
mnscularized genital atrium extending from junc-
tion of ejaculatory duct and metraterm to genital 
pore. Ovary mesial, intercecal, approximately mid-
way between testis and acetabulum, ovoid, 155 to 
160 long by 95 to 120 wi<lt. Mehlis' gland imme-
diately postovarian. Uterus mainly intercecal, pre-
testicular, connecting with mu~cular metraterm at 
posterior end of hermaphroditic sac. Laurer's 
canal not observed. Vitelline follicles massive and 
irregularly shaped, extending from posterior margin 
of acetabulum to po_sterior margin of testis, not 
present in posttesticular space, forming ventral 
transverse band between ovary and acetabulum, 
and overlapping ceca ventrally along ilieir pos-
terior course. Excretory system not observed. Col-
lapsed eggs 60 to 80 long by 40 wide. 
DISCUSSION 
Carassotrema koreanum Park, 1938, from 
Carassius auratus Linnaeus, a freshwater fish 
in Korea, is diz.onTy species fu the genus 
Carassotrema Park, 1938. Carassotrema mu-
gilicola may be distinguished from C. koreanum 
by ( 1) lacking spines on the inner surfaces of 
the suckers; (2) the ceca extending only to 
the anterior margin of the testis rather than 
surrounding it; ( 3) location of Mehlis' gland 
Haploporidae 
-over-
posterior to · the ovary rather than anterior to 
it; ( 4) the irregularly shaped vitelline lobes 
forming a postacetabular transverse band and 
not entering the posttesticular space as con· 
trasted with elongated, rod-shaped bodies 
which are lateral except in the posttesticular 
space; (5) the prepharynx being much longt>r 
thau the oral sucker, pharynx, and esophagus 
as compared with prepharynx shorter than the 
oral sucker and pharynx, and much shorter than 
the esophagus; (6) the hermaphroditic sac 
being proportionately longer. Park ( 1938) 
described the presence of a cirrus within the 
proximal end of the genital atrium of C. 
koreanum. It is highly probable that what 
Park interpreted as a cirrus is actually an 
~vagination of the ejaculatory duct into the 
genital atrium. No cirrus is present in my 
~-pecimens of C. mugilicola. 
The genus Pseudohapladena Yamaguti, 1952, 
resembles the genus Carassotrema closely, but 
1iffers from Carassotrema by: ( 1) vitellaria 
that extend only to the level of the external 
;eminal vesicle, ( 2) short ceca which extend 
mly to the posterior end of the hermaphroditic 
~ac, ( 3) the absence of eyespot pigment. When 
;nore species of these genera are known, 
Paeudohapladena may fall as a synonym of 
;arassotrema. 
Lumsden ( 1963) discussed the role of host 
·cology in relation to the distribution of hap-
oporid trematodes. His finding of Saccocoe-
ioides sogandaresi Lumsden, 1963, in estuarine 
I ollienesia latipinna LeSueur supported the 
ypothesis of "ecological bridges" proposed by 
fanter ( 1957). The occurrence of Carasso-
rema mugilicola in Mugil cephalus, another 
uryhaline fish, tends to substantiate further 
his hypothesis. Mugil cephalus may play an 
mportant role in linking certain trematodes of 
reshwater and marine fishes on a circum-
ropical basis. 
' . 
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Carassotrema l'ilapiae ~ IJ;:,s,R ~AID 6'omez ✓ 191-, 
DESCRIPTION: Body spinose, with dissociated eyespot pigment in anterior region. 
Cephalic papillae, or retractile muscular processes absent. Oral sucker slightly 
smaller than ventral. Prepharynx smaller in length than pharynx. Esophagus di-
viding at level of posterior margin of ventral sucker, or posterior to it. Intestinai 
ceca not saccate, dilated progressively, reaching P:e-equatorial level of testis. 
Testis entire, anteroposteriorly elongate, near posterior extremity. Ovary roughly 
tfrmgular, not lobed, anterolatcral to testis, or encompassed by esophageal bifur-
cation. Uterus with maximum number of four eggs; latter relatively larger, slightly 
smaller than ventral sucker. Seminal receptacle anterior to ovary, not formed 
by dilatation of Laurer's canal, or germiduct. Vitelline glands lollicular, or roughly 
follicular, may be more or less elongated, lateral, may reach posterior border ot 
ventral sucker; intruding post-testicularly. Cirrus sac replaced by hermaphroditic 
pouch (Fig. 2), obliquely arched around ventral sucker, or partially overlying its 
anterolateral aspect; anteriorly, may extend to pharynx; posteriorly, may extend 
post-acetabularly; enclosing uncoiled vesicula scminahs interna, surrounded by 
prostatic cells, short ejaculatory duct, long hermaphroditic duct, and ,metraterm. 
Vesicula seminalis externa present. Terminal part of uterus penetrating hermaphro-
ditic pouch posteriorly. Common genital pore prominent, thick-walled, submedian, 
about halfway between pharynx and ventral sucker. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. 
Measurements (based on three egg-bearing adults): body 0.684 to 0.714 by 
0.243 to 0.263; oral sucker 0.070 to 0.080 in diameter; prepharynx 0.030 to 0.042 
long; pharynx 0.050 to 0.053 by 0.062 to 0.077; ventral sucker 0.066 to 0.093 in 
diameter; testis 0.120 to 0.153 by 0.080 to 0.102; hermaphroditic sac 0.126 to 0.153 
by 0.060 to 0.069; ovary 0.059 to 0.082 by 0.042 to 0.060; eggs 0.072 to 0.088 by 0.042 
to 0.058. 
Host: Tilapia mossambica (Peters). 
Habitat: Laguna de Los Patos, near Universidad de Oriente, Cumami, Vene-
zuela. 
Habitat in host: Small intestine. 
Percentage infection: 63%. 
Deposited specimen: Laboratorio de Parasitologia, Depto de Biologia, Escuela 
de Ciencias, Universidad de Oriente, Cumana, Venezuela. 
The present ,paiper involves Carassotrema tilapiae 111. sp. (Haplopo-
ridae Niicoll, 1914), parasiti,c iITT the diges,tiv,e tract of the freshwater fish, 
Ti.Tapia mossambica (Peters). The fish were collected, by a hah,d net, 
from Laguna ,de Los Patos, a lagoon near Urriversidaid de Oriente, Cu-
mana, which is usually a body of foeshwiater, but sometimes in it.he rainy 
season, towards its Sa,n Lui·s end, the lagoon opens in the Carilbbean Sea 
through a narrow channel, when iits western region becomes rather 
brackish. Hs eastern region, however, remains <i:n a conti111uous state of 
frec;;hwater throuighout. The fish, in question, were ,captured, in the <lry 
seqson, from the easte:rn side. 
The parasites were fixed ,i•n GHson's fixat1ive (70 C'), stained in aceto -
carmiJne, and mOU1nted in balsam. The iJilus1trations ha·vc been drawn 
with the a,i,d of a Bausch and Lomb Micmproj-ector. The measurements 
are ·in mm. 
The subject of the present invesiti1gati,on resembles the Brazilian 
forms i,n the following asipect1s: the post-acetahular bifurcation of the 
intestinal ceca, •the testis ,situated near the posterior end of. the bady, 
in the absence of the lymphatic system, ,tlhe short imtes.tirut,l ceca [i,n 
C. salobrensis not reaching the testis, ending about hailfway ~n post-ace-
tabiuJar region; in C. simonei extendi111,g to the ain,terioir margin of the 
testiJS] coupled with their widlth, the ·absence of the ocularte miracidia 
in the ·.iintraiuterine ,eggs, the ireoopitaculum sem.iniis anterior to the ovary, 
the positio.n of the geniitial pore, the more or iless eloillgated vitelbria 
partially intruidmg i.ruto tJhe post~est1oula1r region, the pre-testi-cuJar 
uterus, ,and the relatively larger eggs, but contrasts as under: the ovary 
antero1a1eral, oir immediiatley pre-.tes:tkular; the uterus with the limited 
number of the eggs; preoiviaTiain, and post-acetabui1ar; the extension of 
the vioollaria ,as far .anterior as the ven1tral sucker, usually Uip to the level 
of the esophageal bifurcation. These ,differences might as well be taken 
Haploporidae 
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ig. 1 - Carassotrema tilapiae n. sp., entire worm. 
ig. 2 - Magnified region of worm showing pharynx, esophagus, part of intesti~a\ 
ceca, ventral sucker, hermaphroditic sac (including vesicula seminalis m-
terna, short ejaculatory du~t. mctraterm, long hermaphrotic duct, genital 
pore, and prustalic cells) vesicula scminalis externa, part of uterus con-
taining an egg inside, and the other egg posterolateral to ventral sucker. 
into account to form a new genus, hut the position ofthe ovary, the 
number of the intrauterine eggs ,(depending upon the state of the matu-
rity of wornns) aind the vitelHne extel1/1: aire al1l iinconstant; consequently, 
it has been deemed advisable to t111eat this materiial as the same genus, 
Carassotrema. At the ,same tiime, they seem to have specific importance 
with. the resultant introduction of a new ,species, Carassotrema tilapiae. 
It is worth mentioni,ng that the 'Viitclline glands in the type species, 
Carassotrema koreanum, iin the post-testiJcular region, are more of short, 




PoA CHAUHANOTREMA Zhuko~ g.c.n~ 
Ceu. W aretrematidae. Memrne qepau 
BepeTeaoo6paauoii q>opM.hl. llepeAHBH 
KOB8D; Tena noKphlT m:e:nBK8MB, rpaH:e:o;a 
pacupocTp8B8BBJI l(OTOpLIX suaq11TeJibHO 
88:XOABT 88 ypoBeHb 6p10muoi npHCOCKO:, 
oco6eBBO na B8HTpa.rrbBOB CTOpoue. Ile-
pe~JI npBCOCK8 cy6TepwrnanbH8JI, 
fn:oTKB MJ'CKYJIBCT&JI, Bp10muaJ1 np:e:-
cocKa Kpymraa, neJKBT B nepeAnei TpeTB 
TeJia 11epnJ1. KpaJI ee y B3pOCJII>IX oco6e:e: 
Haploporidae 
IDl8IOT 6axpo11qaTLIB BBA, TI:e:m;eBOA stla-
11BT8JILBOB 1);JIBHLI, B:e:q>ypKBD;BJI KBffl811-
IDIK8 aa HB)l{HBM KpaeM 6pIOmHoi up:e:-
COCKB, Kume11HL1e CTBOJILI KOpOTRH0, 
MemKOBBAHLl8, KpynBLli ceMeHHBK npo-
AOJirOBaTO-OB8JlbHOB 4>opMLI, pacnoJIO)K8H 
B aaABeii nonoBBBe Tena. CeMeuuoi ny-
aLipeK xopomo pasBBT, ero BflAHBH Kone~ 
aaxo.u;m sa BlDRBBH 1<pa:e: 6p10muoi np:e:-
cocKB, r ep1,1a4>poAUTHaJ1 cyima oTcyT-
cnyeT. IlonoBoe OTBepCTB0 BB ypoBB0 
rJIOTKB. HB1IIDIK oKpyrnoii 4>op11LI, pac-
nono)KeB np89KB8TOpH8JlbHO. iKeJIT011HBKB B BHA0 H0CKOJlbKBX mHpOKJilX 
JieBT 38HBM810T npocTpaBCTBO M0)K1);Y 6pioIIIBOH upBCOCKOH B 38,IJ;HBM KOH-
D;OK T8JI8. iKenT011HL18 npOTOKH xopomo paBBHTLI, IleTJIII MaTKH pacnoJIO-
)K8HLI B nepeA]10B TpeTH Tena 11epB.J1. Hiin,a cpe.u;ueii Benl111UHLI, o,u;eTLI TOHKOi 
o6on0'4KOB, B8MBOr011BCJI0HBLI. Ilapaambi- KBffl811HHK8 MOpCKBX phl6. T:e:-
Ill'flUIHB B e,u;BBCTBeHIILlit BBA - Chauhanotrem_a indica Zhukov. gen. et sp. n. 
0JlllCLIB88KhlB po.u; .JIBn.JieTCJI npe,u;cTaBBTeneM HOBoro 4IO,IJ;C0M0HCTB8 
Chauhanotrematinae Zhukov subfarn. n. 
l1on;ceMeii:crno 
CHAUIIANOTHEMATL AE 
Zhukov_, s~Mam. A. 1912-
CeM. Waretrematidae. MeJIKHe qepBB, 
TeJio llOKphlTO m:e:nHI<aMH. Ilepep;mrn: npH-
COCKa cy6TepMHH8JlbHaH, rJIOTKa MYCKy-
JIHCTaH. B promnaa npucocKa pacno110-
meHa B nepe,o;neii TpeTH Tena, ee nxon;noe 
OTBepcnrn MOIBOT 6LITL 6axpOMtiaTbIM. 
Il:e:m;eno.u; p;JI:e:IIHhl:e:. Buq>ypKan;1m Km11e11-
mma 88 HBatHHM KpaeM 6promHOB np:e:-
COCKH. CTBOJILI K:e:me11HHKa l<OpOTKBe, 
pacnonomeHhl 38 HH'IHHKOM. CeMeHHHK 
KpynH1>1ii, npop;onr0B aTo-0BaJI1>aoii 'l>opMLI. 
CeMeHHOH nyahlpeK xopomo paaBHT. 
repMaq>pop;HTHaH cyMKa OTCYTCTByeT. l1o-
JIOB00 OTBepcT:e:e Ha ypoane r JIOTKH. 
llieJITO'IHHKH B B:e:p;e m:e:poKHX JleHT' 
meJITO'IHhle npoTOKH xopomo pa3BHThl. 
l1eTJIH MaTKH B nepep;neii TpeTH Te.TJa 
qepBH. Hiin;a op;eThl TOHKoi o6oJTO'IKOB. 
l1apa8HTI,I K:e:me'IHDKa MOpCKHX pb16. T:e:-
IIB1IHhlH H e,u;HHCTBe11u1,1ii pop; - Chauhanotrema Zhukov gen. n. 110 cTpoenRJO 
opraHOB nnm;eBap:e:TOJibHOH CHCT0Mbl H meJITO'IHHKOB, H8JIH'IHIO O)];HOro ceMeR-
BIIKa H IIOJIOllieHBIO MaTKH OTHOCHTCH I{ COM. Waretrematidae Srivastava_ 
1939. OT BXO,lJ;HID,JilX B ero COCT8B IlOJ];Cer.teii:cTB (Yamaguti, '1958) OIIHCh1Bae:.10e 
HaM:e: cym,eCTB0lIIIO OTJIH'l80TCH CTpOOHHOM BbinO,O:HblX IIOJlOBbIX IIYTCH, OTCyT-
CTBHeM repMaq>pO,O:HTHOii cyMKH ::e: IIOJIOiI,en:u:eM 110.'IOBOrD OTBepcTHH. 
Haploporidae 
Chauhanotrema indica Zhukov, 1972 
/H"I-
Cbauhanotrema indica Zhukov.)g~n. et sp. tr,---(pnc. 4). Ilapa3HT 1um1eq-
BBR8 Hemirhamphus far (Forsk.). )],JIBBB 11epBeii (no 7 o.Ka.) 1.5..:_2.0 MM, 
mHpBBa 0.58-0.68 MM. IlepeAumi Konen; TeJia noKpLIT MeJIKBM~ ruHnBKBMB, 
rpa~a pacopocTpanenBJI ROTophlx ua 15promuou cTopoue 11epna 6onLme, 11eM 
Ba CIIBJIBOi. IlepeAHJI.R npHCOCKa 0.14-ij.16 ~0.20-0.23 MM, rJIOTK8 0.09-
0.14 x0.09-0.10 MM. Bpromna.R npBcocKa 0.29-0.32 x0.30-0.37 MM. 
Ee RpaJI y sapocm.ix 4,opM npHo6peTaIOT 6axpo1ir1J:aTLiii BHA, Ilam;eno.u; auaqu-
rem,11oi AJIBBLI. Buq>ypKa~HR KBlli011HHK8 Bi B0KOTOpOM paCCTOJIHHH OT• BHIB-
aero KPBJI 6p10muoii npHCOCKB. K:eme11HLie CTBOJILI 0.47-0.58 MM, JI0IB8T 
s cpep.ueii 11acu: Tena 11epB11. CeMeBHRI{ 0.64-0.77 x0.25-0.33 MM, npo-
JJ,onronaro-oBanbuoii q>opMhl, nOMem;aerc11 B aa.n;nei nonoaune rena. CoMeHHOH 
nyahlpeK xopomo paaBBT, ero aanmra Ko11e~ aaxo.n;:e:T aa n:e:nrnuii «pa:o: 6p10m-
uoi npHCOCI<H. fepMacl,po.n;BTHaJI cyMKa OTCYTCTByeT. ManoaaMeTHOe IIOJIOB00 
OTBepCTB0 OTKphlB80TCJI Ha ypoBHe fJIOTKH. .HH11HHK 0.16-0.21 x0.11-
0.13 MM. iKeJIT011HHKH ueCKOJibKBMH mupoKDMB JI0HTaMH 38IIOJIBJIIOT npo-
CTpaHCTBO Mem.n;y 6promnoii npucoc1wii u 
aa;u;m:1M KO~OM Tena 11epBJI. Xopomo 
pa8BHThl0 npOTOKH CBJ13hlB8IOT 3TH Jl8HThl 
c meJITOTJHLIM peaepnyapoM. MarKa KO-
poTKaJI, neTJIH ee paCIIOJIOIB0HhI B nepe.n;-
He:H rpeTH Tena 11epBJI, aa rpamm;y pac-
noJIO)K0HDH HHTJHHKa ue 88XO)];JIT. Hiu;a 
0.058-0.062 X0.031-0.033 MM, TOHKO-
CT0HBnie. 
X o a JI Ha: Hemirhamphus far 
(Forsk.). JI o K a JI n: a a u; H JI: KHme11-
mrn. M e c T o o 6 11 a p y >R e H H 11: 
o. Kpyaa;u;aft, IO)l{Ha.R IIHJJ:HH. M a-
Te p H a JI: 7 3K3. 
Fll.l>w, '2hw /(oV, 191%. 
Haploporidae 
PMc. 4. Chauhanotrema indica Zhukov 
gen. C't sp. n. 


;fa ret rema t )dae 
CHALCINOTREMA de Frei tasJ l'1lf7 
Body more or less elongate; spined. Suckers subequal. 
hort prepharynx; muscular pharynx; long esophagus; ceca relatively 
wide and short. Genital pore submedian~ preacetabular. 
Hermaphroditic sac present, elongate. Seminal vesicle divided 
into two parts, one in the sac, the other ' external. ingle 
testis situated near posteriDr end. Ovary hntercecal, pretesticular, 
separated from testis by uter$\.S.• Seminal receptacle present, 
anterior to ovary. L.canal present. Vitellaria consisting of 
more or less elongated follicles from posterior part of cecal 
z::me to posterior end of body. Uterine coils post- and pre-ovarian. 
~iracidi., in eggs 11ithout eye spots. No lymphatllc vessels. Excretory 
(sem) vesicle baccilif)rm? 
Type species: C.'3alobrensis de Freitas,1947 
from a frshwter fish in Matto Grosso in Brazil 
CA.kirt0tl"nn. Mlolwenus n. 1 ., •. •· _ Pis. fir . J: bolu hermafrod.lu. 1 : A..- iMal: fis. 2: atlftl■ldade 
Ce>rnpared w1 th ii/aret rema and Carrassotrema 
J}05t : t7 ;! . 
Of!tfPCliJU<; 
)"'t:<. 7a Ylfrn;;;S 
~"~,,,-,.»~,. 
/U v-e '1' 
IJ;/:'t'a -~ 
M~~l~o 
Ho<:.t: p,.od,i/od11s Ythcu/4·h1s 
Sfe1'i,ia.ac.J,ner 
&lltka.f : I 11 fe, +, rie 
Local;,, ·. A I +r, s. do r /o c~.I 
l2L.p4rfame,t,f-o de 
V t>.l1.,_ ) CAJ..i. I ~/tJJ 4, 
""''t cM•kr-etiQ.✓ • 
Colo-mmQ,,,t s~ 
~o.d OC1A.laJe ,,,,·,a~ 
i:,. 11'l l'fi'S. Vt.r.1tt&J 
abs111c-t al elf'-~ 
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< t'lrB) 
tHIITCH£e,- 1q 1-S 
Chalcinotrema ruedasueltensis ~-
(Fig. 1) 
Hospedeiro: Astyanax fasciatus (Cuvier) 
Habitat : lntestino. 
Procedencia: Lago Ruedasuelta, Cali, 
Colombia. 
Hol6tipo: Fundai;ao Oswaldo Cruz Col. 
Helm. N.0 31477. 
Paratipo: Cole9ao do autor. 
DIAGNOSE ESPECIFICA (baseada em 2 exempla-
res): Corpo fusiforme, 1,4 - 1,5 de compri-
mento por 0,46 - 0,47 de largura. Cuticula 
sem espinhos. Ventosa oral subterminal, com 
0, 15 - 0, 16 de diametro. Faringe musculosa, 
esferica, com 0,081 - 0,082 de diametro. Pre-
faringe curta: esofago longo. Cecos intesti-
nais curtos e largos, estendendo-se ate a zona 
equatorial do corpo. Acetabulo no terc;o ante-
rior do corpo ao nfvel da bifurca<;ao cecal: 
mede 0,14 - 0.15 de diametro. Balsa herma-
frodita contendo vesfcula seminal interna, ce-
lulas prostaticas e pori;ao distal do utero, 
mede 0.075 - 0,10 por 0,15 - 0,16. Vesfcula 
seminal externa presente, ligeiramente menor 
que a balsa hermafrodita. Poro genital medial, 
anterior ao acetabulo. Ovario medial, perto da 
terminac;ao dos cecos, esferico; 0,13 - 0,15 
de diametro. Pequeno receptaculo seminal 
presente, imediatamente anterior ao ovario. 
Canal de Laurer nao observado. Glandulas vi-
telfnicas consistem de poucos folfculos gran-
des os quais acupam todo o espa<;o detras do 
testfculo e se extendem anteriormente de ma-
neira irregular ate ao nfvel do acetabulo. Otero 
curto, no ter90 mediano do corpo. Poucos ovos 
grandes, sem manchas oculares, medem 
50 - 60 por 90 - 102 µ.m. Vesfcula excretora · 
nao observada. 
DISCUSS.AO 
De acordo com Brooks ( 1977) , somente 
quatro especies sao reconhecidas no genera 
Cha/cinotrema ate agora. Duas destas espe-
cies foram descritas no Brasil, a saber: C. sa-
lobrensis Teixeira de Freitas, 1947, e C. simo-
nei Travassas, Teixeira de Freitas e Burhnheim, 
1965. Uma terceira especie foi descrita por 
Shireman (1964) sob o name de Carassotrema 
mugilcola de um peixe do genera Mugi/ na 
Louisiana. Overstreet (1971) colocou esta es-
pecie no genera Cha/cinotrema. A quarta es-
pecie e C. lucieni Brooks, 1977, de um peixe 
characideo da Colombia. Logo, a especie aqui 
descrita representa a quinta do genera. Oua-
tro, das cinco especies conhecidas, sao da 
America do Sul. 
HAPLOPORIDAE 
. . 
. --- :j 
. ··:; 







C. ruedasueltensis n. sp. e mais prox1ma 
quanta a sua morfologia a C. salobrensis, da 
qual difere nos seguintes aspectos: a nova 
especie e muito menor (1,5 mm contra 4,2mm). 
Na nova especie os cecos intestinais nao se 
extendem posteriormente ao ovario, enquanto 
na C. salobrensis chegam ate perto do testicu-
lo. As glandulas vitelfnicas de C. ruedasuel-
tensis sao mais extensivas atingindo o nfvel 
do acetabulo enquanto na especie brasileira 
elas chegam apenas ate as termina<;5es dos 
cecos. A nova especie tern menos ovos e os 
miracidios nao tern manchas oculares. Alem 
disto, a nova especie apresenta diferenc;as de 
hospedeiro e procedencia geografica. 
Haplopor1dae 
Chalc1notrema ~1mone1 Travassos,deFre1tas, & Buhrnheim,1965 
TREMATODEOS DE PEIZES l>O LJTOUL CAPIXABA: •CHALCIIIOTBEMA SI• 
ONEI• SP. If. PAIIASITA DE TAIIIIIA. por L.,uro Trava . , J F. Tt 'Xl'irfl 
rr it, I' 1-·. Biihrnheim ,com uma ftgurn 1 
r- ursAo realizada t>m IIOV<'mbru de 1. • 
oportunidade d examlnor. na llhn N .. 
Vit6ri:i e pertencente ao !\funicfpio de Vila elh . I e ~<'imP df 
un. quai. somente 3 mnstraram .po 'ti o ao P amP h Jmlnto16gko; 
rlPI •~ -olhemos dols c xemplare-s de uma t'~ p~dr prrtenrC'nf n f! nNo 
r:: 1101c-:notnma Fr~itas, 1947, que tulgamo · n<"\·n para , irn1·.a, d r-1r ('ndo-
Cbaldllotnma aimonei ·p n 
r t r.1ah>dl'o pequ no.,, com cutlcuta esplnhu..,a, 1·01 t •rt·mid,•de nt rt, 
1 .t<Ja <' extremldade posterior arredondar'a; JTI('l.llm !:',11 a 2,56 mm d 
p1·m." 0tu por 0.80 a 0,91 mm ~e maior largura·. • .. to a oral t•~min l 
AT,\ soc. BIOL. mo DE JANEIDO - Ai;Q 9 - N· -I:- 1~ 3U 
CIIIII o.z mm de cmapri.mellto ;, 0,32 a 0.33 mm de lar&ura. Acet.abul_o~nor · 
.]1111 a W!Dtma ara1. medl~. pre-blfurcal, com ().20 a 0,21 mm0 r#!'~ MIIIIIIIIIP plflftll-e mwto curw. Farinle muaculosa. COIII ..- . , .• m ... 
.1e ...,tme~o por. 0,16 a 0,11 mm de 1.argtm1. D6faao relattva -i.¼H .  ". go, 
._. ... a 0.67 mm de comprimento. Cecos intestlnab .i.t1v .. . ~osj 
,. lk w, a • " o.15 mm da extremidadc poatedor do corpo. . fie ta 
~ lllbmed\ano. pN·a&»La!'!~ala.r. B6lsa hermafrodita: presente, alongada. 
o.J3 111111 de coaqailaenlo por tJ,lS a 0.18 mm de largura; cncerra a vagina, 
, wtdcuJa .-mlaal lll1alla r .a put'('lo prostittca, nlo ha'\·endo c'1ro- Hldwi,dua- .. 
dlado. ~ aendul •xtema pre5ente, alonpd.a, qllql! "'_)ISindo a zoiia · 
Dllurcal. menoe loap fllle a b6lu he~aJrodita, ten~ 0.~1:-~- 4e. qunprl-
1111111to. Testlculo llaleo. de con,,,..no 1190. situado ~:--a ttti'ei\lldadc 
.,_anior do corpo. madiano, r,lm ;\::8 a 0.52 mm de ~nto par 0,32 a 
3.47 111m de lusan. Ovtrio de •--onttmo Hso, na iffa tittet-cecal, c.-om zona 
11m pouco atastaa da :aona test .. .-ula:; m:cl~ C,13 a 0,17 mm de comprimento 
por 0,15 a 0.16 mm de lu1ma. E.pcl"lllilleca, aIAndula de Mehlla e canal de 
l.alllft nlo evtdencJadaa. Otero na!ICendo na ~iio do ovirlo: forina a1'as 
c!lltrt" etsa poa4a e • teaUculo e nu ~aa later~ da ama eaofaglana; penetra, 
,eJa va,:tna. • W1sa benn3l:odJta. Ovos amarelados, operculadoa. com 0,090 
• 0.100 mm .,. CD111)11'1mentD por 0.053 a 0.057 mm de la,aura. Mir~ sem 
mancba at.-war. VlteHDll9 coutttufdos por follculoe mats oq menos a,redQn-
dados ou along.tdo", cstcndl·n<l<>-sL' da zona pre-t(':,,titular ati• a i'o,1.1 p<'is 1,·~, i 
~·ular. Poro exr-rrtor tPrminal. Ve~icula ex:·rctora nao obllietv:1d:1 
Habitat - lntestino de Mu9il platcmua Gucnth. 
ProvPnil·n<'ia - Jlha ~ S r!a Conc:ri<:fio. bnla 1:r VitiHiJ •Ol<':11:" ,\tl:in-
ti«-o I, Esta<io do Espirito ~anto. lirn~il. 
T1po 11. 29.93Sa I' paratipo n 29.938h depositados na Colr<:ao HC'lmintologie:1 
fl,, lnstiluto 0~~·,1ldo <'ru1 
0 nom(• tspPd{1t·o (• d;id,1 , ::1 11,,nwna~cr.i .io n ,.~ " n1l<'i;::, ,. ;1m1P11 ])1 
·\maro Simon<>, a r1ut m .... ,,mn!- gra1,,~ pr•la~ ~c-ntilez:•,;; " \ al. ,.,a l ""i~<•r,i,•,1,, 
•rcrbit.l,!s <'m Vid,ria · 
Discusacio - Cbalclootremo s1monti ~;p. n. rl1s1111gu,• ..,, •. ,,,rn J;1t·il,d;•d<', ci 
C. 1alobreuia, Frt-i1a!-'. 1947. tipo ,. unil'a 1•srt'.•1·i1· do :-:-<·rl<'rn P"l" ,,r ,-1~,h11l11 
inrn,,r 1111p a \Pn: .. ,a cral. 
REFERE~CIAS lilBLIOGf:,\FIC.-\~ 
Freitas, J F. T., 1~47. Chalclnotrema aalobrensis n. g., n. !-,!J 1Trc-rnc11\,d;1 
WarC'tr1•matulu£••. Rev. Brasil Biol., 7 1-t1: -ltil-~lil. ;{ fig:-
~Iantcr, l_l. \/,,'. 196.i The zo,JgC(1g1aph1c-al alfi11i11,·, 11f t1l'1;1 tltl'!c>, 111 ~,,utii 
• _Af:1' rwan fr«-·~~\\'a!••r t1sl1<.s. Syst. Zocl, U ,.!•: ,.,-1,l l:! 11g::. 
skrJabtn, K. !·· ~9;,G, Tr~~?::1t~eo3 dos animias ed.:> homem. Tratado de tr:?m'l-
, .. tolog~a. 12, 9.:2 pp, ->1- fags .. AkRd. Nauk ss;-;H l'd., ~1,,~", 11 •t-m rus "' 
',imag~t1. S .. Hl,"1-1, _Syatcma H~lminthum, Patt I, Digenetk trematocles of fish "• 
. IJ9:.>3J. IJ lO;) IJP' 11 figs. :t~ pb., •1:2:..! fiw ':lllth,,r 1•d 'fni \II 
'i :,mag-uti, ~ 1!.68. Systema _Jhlminthum. 1, Th"! d;genetic trem.:rtod~~ u! • .. r 
~b::-ates, Par( I: ;\J · y,'1 pJI . Part II: !$11-12:➔2. 111:i l:i7!'i 'iflfi pl. . r o:. 
figs .. Intns1·1"nc-1• PulJIJ'-hN~. In, <'d .. ~<'" Yo:k '6 




Cunohclminsgen.n. F1scnfuol 0- No.sir, 1q~4 
lJiagn<His: Waretrematidae. Waretrematinae. 
Body elongate, spined. with ventral cone 
shaped elevation extending anteriorly bearing 
acetabulum at apex: ventral concavity be-
tween acetabulum and pharynx. Eye spot 
pigment present. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 
lacking dorsal crown of papillae. Acetabulum 
larger than oral sucker. at junction of anterior 
and middle thirds of body. Rims of suckers 
spined. Prepharynx distinct; pharynx muscu-
lar: esophagus very long. bifurcating postace-
tabular; ceca short. terminating at testicular 
level. Testis single. near posterior extremity . 
External seminal vesicle and hermaphroditic 
,;-ic present. Genital pore slightly submedian, 
preacetabular. Ovary pretesticular. prececal, 
, ontig-uous with testis and acetabulum. Vite! -
laria of more or less elongated tubular lobes. 
1n lateral fields in posterior half of body. 
lJtcrus coiled between testis and herma-
. h1 oditic sac. Eggs few, operculate. Parasiti<.: 
111 intestine of marine fish. 
Type spelies : Conolielmins rw11c:ul'ln1~i, 
, p. n. 
H!3.plopor 1dae 
·,,,wlid111i111 v,w :11dc11.1i.> sp. n. (Fig .... 1..3, I+) Fisch tho.., IT Nus',-r \ I q ~~ 
I lost: ffc111irham/1h11s brasilil'mis (L) 
itc. Small intestine. 
1.u1 ality: Lns Roques Islands. 
pee imcn deposited: Nu. 72~1W (holotype) 
1)1 "ri/>twn based on one adult v,:orm): Budy 
1()ll:!..tlc. s,n long by 'HO wide at ovarian 
, , cl: ventral cone shaped clevatinn t.\lending 
ntcri,,rh· f ruin testiLUlar level al lalL ral body 
,irl'm~ · \\ ith apex of tlJne bearing ,Hela-
ilurn; ·t·ntr.11 u,ncavity between acetabulum 
••d ph.1rynx. ,;lightly narrower than aceta-
l11m: quincumially arranged spination to 
level of anterior part of testis, spines absen, 
at anteriormost tip of body. Forebody 253 
long; hindbody 525 long; forebody-hindbody 
length ratio 1 :2.l. Pigment granules of eye 
spots present. Oral sucker 7 5 by 98, lacking 
dorsal crown of papillae. Acetabulum 92 by 
1 l·l. Sucker length ratio 1 :l.23, width ratio 
I: l. I Ii. Rims of suckers bearing body spines. 
Prepharynx 41 long; pharynx 68 by 87; eso-
phagus 302 long. extending 130 postace-
tabular: ceca tubulosaccular, lined with thick 
cell layer. extending to testicular level, 194-
2:2:! by 7-5-85; postcecal space 1 72 long. Ex-
cretory bladder tubulosaccular, visible an-
teriorly to anterior part of testis but obscured 
thereafter. posteriorly narrowing sharply to 
short. tubular portion surrounded by gland 
cells; pore terminal. 
Testis single, smooth, 182 by 175, over-: 
lapping ceca ventrally, lying 230 post~cetabu-
lar; posttesticular space 114 long. External 
seminal vesicle tubulosaccular, winding dex-
tral to ovary. Hermaphroditic sac oval, 208 
by 133, commencing 70 postacetabular, ex-
tending 43 preacetabular. Internal seminal 
vesicle oval, 140 by 90. Prostatic vesicle 42 by 
21 surround eel by few prostate cells. Ejacula-
tory duct short. joined by metraterm to form 
muscular, protrusible hermaphroditic duct. 
Genital pore slightly submedian, between ace-
tahulum and pharynx. Ovary 255 by 143, 
somewhat bean shaped and lobate, sinistro-
mcdian. prececal, overlapping testis, left 
cecum and hermaphroditic sac ventrally and 
acetabulum dorsally. Vitellaria of seven tubu-
lar lobes on each side, extending from level 
of cecal bifurcation to just posttesticular. 
Utt:rus short. coiled between testis and pos-
terior part of hermaphroditic sac. Metraterm 
thick walled. muscular, entering posterior 
part of hermaphroditic sac. Nine eggs 
pr t:~cnt. yellow-brown, operculate. no oculate 
miracidia. two somewhat collapsed eggs mea-
~uring iO by 50 and 80 by 45. 
l>iww.,i,m 
The genus name Conohelmins (Gr. konos, 
cone; Gr. helmins, worm) refers to the cone 
shaped elevation of a part of the ventral body 
surface. In this feature and the preacetabular 
body concavity the new genus differs from all 
others in the subfamily~aretrematinae. It 
cornt:s closest to (.h11/ci11()lr£'1J1a Freitas 19-!i 
..ind Shjabi11ule<itliu111 Belous 1!15-l. The lc1tter 
genus differs further in having the body 
spines arranged in transverse rows. the cecal 
bif urcatiun preacctabular. and eggs with ucu-
lJ.te miracidia. It is possible that the eggs in 
our worm are not sufficiently advanced in 
their development to contain oculate mira-
cidia. Clwlci11otrema differs further in having 
the ovarv far anterior to the testis and inter-
cecal. a~d the uterus sendmg loops to both 
sides of the acetabulum. 
Haplopor1dae 

DIGE. EA OF FISHES 
Dicrogasterinae n. subfun. 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Haploporidae: Body plump. fasifonn. C.eca 
cylindrical, short. Acetabulum large. equatorial. Testis in posterior half 
of body. Hermaphroditic pouch very large as compared with small body. 
Ovary median, pretestic-ular. \°itellaria single, lobed. poaaerodonal to 
ovary. l'terus in hindbody. Excretory ,reside doagate saa:alar. 
DicrC1gastn Looss, 1902 1) 
Generic diagnosis. - Haploporidae, Dicrogasterinae: Body WftY smaJL 
Oral and ventral suckers comparatively large; etta cylindricaJ. not ex-
tending beyond acetabulum. which lies toward the middJr of the bod)·. 
Testis postacetabular. nearly median or submedian; brrmapbroditic 
pouch c.omparative)y large, anterodorsal to aretabulum. Genital pore 
immediately pre-acetabular. O,·ary rnf'dian. dorsal to aottabulum. 
Vitellaria in form of a single Jobed mass, 1)-ing postcrodonal to O\~·-
uterus winding in hindbody, le.n;ng posterior enttmity free. Exaet~· 
vesicle elongate saccular, "';th terminal pore. Paruitic in~ fishes. 
Genotype: D. pe,,pusilla Looss, 190-l. in MllfU c4elo; Triest. 
Other species: D. WftJracta Looss, 1902 (Pl 7, Fig. 81), in Jl"fU dleu,; 
Triest. 
· · - - - De · · n Zoo' Nomencl 1963 p. 61. 1 ) Feminme m gender. Cf. Copenhagen c1Slons o _ '1• • • 
I\ "'J'L .;._ '- - -- •1 -
Haplopor1dae 
Genus Dicrogaster Looss, 1902 
Extraordinarily small Haploporinen wibh thick tubular 
ceca lying just beniath the dorsal surface. Ceca are short 
"' nd do not extencf'•I~ the acetabulum. A small, distinct 
tnongated pharynx present. V1tellar1a so close together 
tha t'"they seem like one body, form 3 or 4 spherical bodies 
resembling a aloverleaf. They lie behind the blind end of 
the ceca and at the same distance from the dorsal surface. 
Type. Dicrogaster perpusillus ~ /fO'h. 
I 
GAnuNG Dforoga,ter, ~ I.aoss, 1902 
Ausserordentlich· kleine Haploporinen mil dicht unter der 
Riickenflache gelegenen, ga.n.: kurzen, schlauchformigen Darm• 
sthenkeln, die den Bauchsaugnapf nicht iiberschreiten, und kleinem. 
deutlich verliingerten Pharynx. Dotterstocke so dicht l,eisammen, 
dass sie ein scheinbar einheitliches, aus 3-4 kleinen kugeligen 
FolJikeln beslehendes kleeblaWihnliches Gebilde darstelten. Sie 
liegen hinter den blind en Enden der Darmschenkel und mit diesen 
gleichweit von der RUckenflache entfernt. Hier nor wenig zahlreich. 
Typus : Dicrogaster perpusillus. 
Dicrogaster perpusillus looss,1902 
Length (contracted) 0.3 to 0.33mm. 
Width 0.18 mm. 
Thickness 0.15 mm. 
Oral sucker 0.066 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.100 mm.; at midbody 
Pharynx 18 u long 
Testis only slightly lateral 
Eggs few (12-20} 53 by 25 u, with gelatinous shells. 
Miracid.ia with eye spots 





Fig. f. - /J1cn,y11 , tf'1' 
Pf'l'J111.,1/111., Lo11ss; 
euoservirtcs uocl in 
Crrosut aufi,: i>h, II 
tes E.tl' 111plar , "u 
der liokr·o ~ .. ilt· . 
fiO . 
Fi~ :!. - In i.J er::,l'fbrn 
\\' •· h,· IJ!' lt <t nth • I Le ~ 
~-~• 111pl;i r n,111 IH1ck cn . 
l;!fl 
l>tt·ruya.ster perp11s1 l /, 1, ~ L•ossJ lfo-:z. 
Lebt 1111 An{c1nu-c:rl;11 ·111l', tlll Jfo,JI/, /,, /,, h 1•r1,1•rl;111;.:, """"''!!' cu11-
Tran1rter lnil1v1duen ijmro;j omm;j;j: 1'(1'11SSte BrPile diritl7iinterdem 
Bauchsaugnapfe OmmH~, DkkP ebendasellJst ommt.':,. ,1unqsaugnc1pf 
66 µ., Bauchsaugnapf ()mmt im Qurrdurchrnesi.er, mit seinem 
Centrum in der Korpermitte ~rlrgen . ner our leicht gestreckt 
~harynx t8 fL lang. Hoden nur lefrht srit lil'h. Eier wenig zahlreit-h 
(12-20), 53 1.1. lang, 25 µ. tfick, mit 11allerthiille. ,Uirncidien mit 
A ugenflecken. 
[)ic'rogaster wntrart11.~, n. sp. 
Ein einziges Exemplar unter den lndividuen der rnrigen Art aus 
dem Oarme rnn Muyil chelo ~efunden. Kor:-
perlange omm45, grosste Breite und Dicke 
\'On Qmm24 hinter dem Bauchsaugnapfe; 
Korperende ziem-





napf Qmm 1, Bauch-
saugna pf Qmmtt.1 
der Quere nacli 
messend, letzte -
rerziemlich flach. Fig. 3. - JJ1crnya1>ter con-
tractus Looss. Conservir- Pharynx deutlirh 
tes uod In Creosot aufge- cylindri'-Ch, 4i !J. 
he 11 t cs Exe m p I a r v o n I :l" 
links . . 1~ ang . , ~ ~ dick. 
Pseudocirrhus-
_dst 
Fi~ . ~- - o .. ,,,.t!ll,c \ull u,·,· 
Baurbsf'itf'. x 1~. 
beutel sehr mas,;;ig , ll11dt•n ltf'i dern gefundC'nen lndi\"iduum in 
der rechten h.6rperhalfle. Eier Ptwas zahlrricher ab liei der ,ori-
gPn .\rt, :J~-40~ lang, -t3 •J. dick; ei111• i;a1Iertli11lle habe ich mil 
Sidwrheit nicht erkenneu konnen. Mirt1r1dien ul111e .4 ugenfl,•ckl'. 
, , , 1 v l,. J 11: I< { I I' L 1. I o I 1 \. I I.\ I I I , JI '( 1 IH -
ll\l·.1 Fl'()~J .\ll'C:IL "l!.IJUU '" I. ' TH}'.. Gl ' I.F<>F ~IE.' ! IJ 
\ 'Ew.. ·ux E. TH.o\T u-R.• A ·n . \ 1. 11 F:Rr K. SPARKs•• 
I >uri11g ren:nt :-.tudie:; "f marin fi-.h tn·matmle:-. n11uluckd at the Te:xa, .\ & 11 
Re-,eard1 Funndation lah<,ratory at (,ran<l Isle, Louisiana, numerous small Digenea 
\H'ft' rec11,·t:recl from the mullet. J\/ ugil r,'f'halus. Some uf these were found to 
hel1 ng to the family Haploporidae • 'icull, 1914. The genera in this family are 
known irnm European waters and from South .\merica. Apparently, no representa-
ti\·e of thi::. familv has vet been recorded for :--forth America or the Gulf of Mexico, 
although memhe~:; of tl;e closely related family \Varetrematidae occur here. Present 
-.pecimens are helieved to represent an undescribed species of Dicrogaster Loc:;s, 
I 902, and the name Dicrogaster fastigatus is hereby proposed. The following diag-
nosis is ba.::ed on measurements from 1 S fully mature specimens. All sizes are 
given in millimeters. · (1 
· Dicrogaster fastigatus n. sp. ThA.tc.ftvt..& 5~/f.S-8 
Diagnosis: Body conical, spinous, 0.274-0.86 long and 0.1+--0.33 thick. Oral sucker spheri-
cal, O.Ot2--0.08J in diameter. Acetabulum spherical, slightly larger than the oral sucker, 0.062-
0.09-t in diameter. Pre-pharynx present. Pharynx oval to spherical, 0.028--0.052 long and 0.028-
0.055 wide. Intestinal crura extend to mid-body region and have terminal expansions. 
Testis a single oval structure, situated in the posterior half of the body, measuring 0.073-
U.162 long by 0.04~.()()7 wide. Seminal vesicle bi-partite, 1 portion within the hermaphroditic 
~c. 
· l · ed anterior to testis measuring 0.035--0.087 in diameter. Vitelli11e 
O,·ar! slphenhQ .' sl1tuat~·re O n'll--0 083 in' diameter situated dorsally bet\, cen or slightly land a mg e sp enca s , ..... u , .v,;, , , 
and .. Tuas A & M Research Fomt-
hl 111 d ,·rur,1 . T.:111rcr's canal pas.e from t · , between crural cxpansiu11 to dorsal bo<ly 
uri..icl•. l 'tcru ,, ith <lc,ce11d111g and a. c udin limh • enters the hermaphroditic- '>ac near it 
po,tcrior l"nd I·:It-rmaphroditic sac large, e t td t riorly to or heyond ac tabulun;_ 
J•:_gg, o,al IUIIS-0.021 11.042-0.052. d ,, ith 20-40 q.:gs in utuu at one time. 
Egg, co11tai11 well dn1 1111 I mir idia whi h po on,picuous eye-spots of o,·al to triangular 
ha pl' 
If osl: .lfttf7il apl1r1/rts Linnaeu . 
Localitv: 1,rand T le, Loui iana. 
,\ itc: V ppcr mte tinal tract 
l/11/111_,,pr: C. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 38389. 
l'a.-at_vtrs: Authors' collections. 
DISCUSSION 
Present pecimens are a igned to the genus Dicrogaster on the basis of having 
the \'itelline gland in a single unit. All other genera in the family have 2 or more 
~eparate vitelline units. In the genus Dicrogaster there are 2 species both of which 
f .ooss ( 1902) described from Mugil chelo in European waters. Present material 
differs from both of the known species in having the vitelline gland in a single lobe 
instead of in a single bi-lobed unit. A table follows which corppares D. fastigatus 
\\ ith the other 2 species, namely D. perpu.rillus Looss, 1902, and D. co,stractus
1 
Lnos , 1902. It can be seen that D. fastigatus is considerably larger than the others. 
TABLE 1.-C omparison of llu houm sJuies of Dicropster / ( measurements in millimeters). 






















0,047 X 0.034 
0,035--0.0. X 0.0:ta 
At>wnt 
average length of all specimens measured was 0.677 mm as compared with a 
imum reported for D. pwJ,u.,iU,u of 0.33 mm and a maximum of 0.4S mm for 
,elractus. The eggs of D. /adigah,s are about intermediate in size to those of 
her species. They avenge anaUer than the eggs of D. pw~lvs and larger 
those of D. couaelu. Both the oral and ftlltral suckers of D. fastigatus are 
1 ly much smaller than for either al the other species. 
Family Haploporidac 
Dicrogastcr lastigatus Thatcher and Sparks, 19S8 
'Figs. 6 9) 
H,•1/r 11111/i«n 1h •• ,l'd 011 lh lllat11n• 11111111,l<'d ,p, l-
i111, '" Ir 1111 I 1111i,1,11m and \11--i,,ippi ,111.l II\ i11t: 111.1-
hrt,11 frt1111 ,.l!llf' ar1•;i-): Bod) f11sil11r111 with, 1,,, ,, tnl 
,1n•t,1lmLir n !_rio11. 177 t11 8 J.<, l0111_! h) I .5c1 t11 '1:'iu 
wide•. E:,1·,pot pll.!lll<'llt di,pl'l'Sl'd, 11111stl:, i11 for1'-
hod,. ( .laud u•!ls L1rg1•. t,rr,u111Lir. with .-.hn,t d11et~ 
opl';1in!!' c.,tt•m,tll) at tegunwnt near or.11 rnckcr 
and ac1 tahul11111 and at or 11c,1r k.,til'11lar I<', «·I. Oral 
,,eker 37 lo 7:! lont! I,, HJ to Y.1 wid, .. \cetai>11lu111 
'1.5 to I:! l luug hy r;:1· tn 12<-i widt•. ~11ck1 ·r ,1 idth 
r.1tio of I I p1·einw11, I; 0.9 to 1.6 Foreliod:,· 16 
to '3or;. nf ll()cl;- lt-11grh. Prl·phnrym np to 1 ~ ll'll!!th 
of pharyll\. Ph.1r;-m: :30 to ·l') 1011!! i>r T3 to .')) 
wide• E,upbag11s 67 to :;17 long rn 1 to fi t11111·s 
l1 ngth of phar;- 11,. Tntt-sli11al bifurl',ition ,1t or jml 
posterior to au t.tlurlar len•I. Ceca tt-rn1inati11g .1.', 
to 5.'5';~ of hod) ll'n).!th from p,1,terior encl. T1 ·, ti, 
r-lor1~atc1l. 79 to 2:20 lone- hy G:3 to J HI wick 
Po.-,ttcsticular spa<:e 10 to rn5; of ho<ly length. 
Jlt-rmaphroclitic sac Plongatc·cl, Mmwtime\ swoll1·11, 
containing 111nscuhu· hennaphroclitic dmt with 2 
!!ro11ps eacl1 with 2 long colnmm of 2-µ-long spinPs, 
conspic1m11, prmtatic Yt'siclc-, prostatic cc'lls, OYoid 
int«-rn ii ,cminal , ·esicle, and n111sc·Hlar femalt cl11ct. 
E,tnnal se11,inal , esic:lc• 1 lon~att'<l, mually 11,11ch 
,hortC'r hut occa,ionall) lm1~1•r than ,,l\. din•ct«-cl 
ar,tr-1 i11rl~. pmtc·riorly. or laterally. C,·11ital port 
1111'diau or ,11h111edian, lwtwt't •n le\"(•] of forward 
,·dgl' of aec:tabul111n and ,li~hth more than I at •1•-
t.il,11lar 11•11.!!;th a11trrior to tl1at ~ucker. (h·an us11-
all) c·o11sidl'rahly postacetalllllnr hut Oc('aSion:1lly at 
,1cel.1li11lar Jc.H•L cl!'xtral. sinistral, or m!'clian; 19 to 
<)1 long hy .JO to 81 wide. ~-wminal rcceptac:lc 11ot 
oli,<T\.'t•tl. Lrnrr·r\ c,mal , ·ariahlt- in position. \'itcl-
lari11111 m11alJy do11l(att-d. 12 lo 100 long hy 3,3 tc 
8 f wiclt-. E!!!!S ,1 ith de, ,·lnt)('d ou1bt1• miraciclia 
3() to .SG long l1) 18 to :2,½ wicll' in mo1mted sp1•ci-
n1t•11s, 61 to 81 hy 28 to 42 in lidng ont ·s. E,c1T-
tor} ,·1·\ide Y-~haped with a Ion).! .,t, ·111 di, iding at 
or rwar t<·sticular li-n·I when 1·,tcncled; r<'~l'rvoi1 
li11lli short, ::it pnstc·rior of \ 1·sicll'; arnis sl1ort 
11,11all~· tenni11::iti11~ at tcstic:nl.ir lcn'I ; pore tenni-
nal 
Data ha,t>d or1 J J 111011nt<'cl spet'im«·ns frorr 
Sapdr, Island, C,·rn L!ia: lfody .',h2. 11> l.(H) I lrn1L 
I>:, 22.(i to -IHJ \\idr·. Oral .,11cl1 ·r (il t,1 93 lo11g Ii:, 
77 to 107 ,,id,· .. \cetalllllt1111 70 to 107 IJ\· 7() t1 
109. S11cll'r width r;1t10 I :0.9 lo J I. I im•hn1h 
l."i to 2:i', of hody knt:"th. l'rephar) 11\ midi~ Jc,,·, 
than 1 :: 1, •ngth of phar)n\ Phanl1\ -12 to ."i,._, ]1111 ~ 
Ii) .,;:; to fi:3 wide'. E~opha!!;n~ llJ; tn 7 tin1<•s l11J11!;1·1 
thau phary1t Ccl'a tt"nninatin!! ii, po.,t1·11<11 ,3.<.; ti 
,').'j• r of hr,cl) kngth. Tl'slis 7:! to 2(J:3 Inn~ i>, t i 
to 12b wiclt'. P,,stt<-sticnlar spae<· 21 to ,'5 1 r; ol 
hocly 11·1,.!th. Oqn (/3 to l l(i long h~ I I to !:.Jl 
wirk. \ 1tl'll:1ri11111 fi'5 to 12H loug h) .31 to I I! 
widr. 1'./!L!s '.J,3 In .31 ln11~ IJ\· HJ to :2fi wid,. 
~ifr•: lnt1 ·,ti1w. l>lc,c;" .. · CC"'-'•1.11S 
L11caliti1 ·1: :\rtifidal pon<lsm1<l·-~-c- I .;1k,· ir 
H11ckrf..Jltr \\'ilrllil, , lklngc•, Cra11d Clw111, r, L<111i 
,ia11a. "all'r~ of and adjaecut to \lis., issipp1 <io1md 
\I is~issippi: flisca} 11c Bay, Florida; and SapC')O 
hland ( ,< nrgia. 
Spl'ri111ut clcpu., ited: us;-..;r,.1 Helm. Coll. No. 
71061. 
DISCUSSION 
There is 110 <' \ i<lcnce to indicate the fo1ms 
fro111 th<' Atla11l1c coast ancl the Gulf of ~lexico 
arc 11ot consp('c ·if ic. The ,1 on11s from Georgia 
have an external seminal \'l'sic:le less than half 
the> lc>11gth of tl1e hermaphro<litic sac and cli-
rectecl ant<'riorly, whereas two specimens from 
Bisc.:ayne Bay, Florida, and those from the Gulf 
show considerable variation i11 length and pusi-
tion of the YCsiclc. Dicrngaster fa6tigat11s had 
prc•viously hC'e11 reported from Grand fsle, Loui-
siana, only (Tliatchc·r a11d Sparks, 195~). 
Tlw original description is incompktc but 
correct. The posllion of tlw Laurc•r's canal is 
,·ariahlc and does not necessarily pass betw(•c>n 
the ceca. Several additions to tlw cl0scriptio11 
arc given ahovc. 
Pearson ( 1968) hri<'fly discussl•d the pres-
ence of genera in four families \\'ith C'ither fully 
crnbryonated eggs and reduced vitcllaria or 
incompletely developed embryos and abundant 
vitellaria. Ile suggested that the former com-
bination with quickly hatching rniracidia was 
an example of parallel evolution of ,l common 
adaptation for hosts in intertidal zones to avoid 
desiccation and rigors of unhatched eggs. l\tirn-
cidia of D. fastigatus often hatch while still in 
the uterus. It is notable, however, that the 
other flukes discussed herein from the mullet, ~ 
a host taken by me primarily from an intertidal 
marsh habitat with a nearly diurnal tidal perio- : 
dicity, do not have fullr developed miracidia ~-
but have adapted hy other means; i.e., they 
ha\'l: t'ggs with thicker sht>lls as do nematodes 




D -~..., ~~~'7 
F1cunES 6-9. Dicrvgast<'r fastigat11s. 6. Dorsal \ it>w. 7. O, arian complex. 8. Egg. 9. Hennaphr 
litit- sac. Figures 7-9 drawn freehand from living material. 

HafraM Nagaty, 19'8 
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Lepocreadiinae: Body eJoapte, 
spinulate. Oral sucker without processes. Pharynx and esophagus present, 
ceca simple, long. Acetabulum simple, near anteriOI' extremity. Testes 
single, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch well developed, vesicula 
seminalis intema and extema present. Genital pore pre-aoetabular. 
Ovary median, pretesticular. No receptaculum seminis. Uterus ~Va-
rian, opening into metraterrn pouch; eggs numerous. Vitellaria extensive-
ly distributed in hindbody. Excretory vesicle? Parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: H. sohali Nagaty, 1MB, in Au~ IIHllll: Red Sea. 
Other species: H. magna Nagaty, 19'8 (Pl. 10, Fig. 128), in 4f~• • 
soluu, Red Sea. 
I • .. ~ 




Oral sucker without proces 0 es; prepharynx, pt).ar,tynx, and 
esophagusloresent, ceca long and apparently do not unite 
posteriorly; single testis elongated in anterior part of posterior 
third; cirrus sac well developed, internal and external seminal 
vesicle present; ovary entire and spheroid, no seminal receptacle 
detected; v1tellarla extensive, throughbody poste~1or to 
acetabulum, uterus entirely preovarian with many eggs, opening 
into a metraterm pouch. 
Type species: fi.sohal1 Nagaty,1948 
Otner species: ff.ma.gnus Nagaty,1948 
Based on one specimen from Acanthurus sohal 
Iangth 2.67; width 0.84 mm. Splned especially anteriorly 
Suckers about same size; acetabulum 0.279 wide 
Eggs 58 by 36 u 
Fie. 7. Haira11a sohali n. g., n. ~p. Terminal end or «enibl ducts. 
1 ...,,.....,. L"...1...- ma.:& J • 
r{!- ~a.t::,. /~1 
Haira,so .roltali n'. g., n. sp. 
(Figs. 6 & 7) 
Only one specimen of this trematode was obtained from Acanthurus sohal locally calkd 
"Sohal." It mea,ures 2.67 mm in length and 0.84 mm in maximum breadth. It is elongat1 in 
shape with parallel ~ides and rounded both anteriorly and posteriorly. The cuticle is beset with 
spine'- which ,re particularlv crowded in the anterior part of the body. The ventral sucker i of 
ahout the <.1mi> rli:.1111 tl r :i the oral anrl is situated in a median position in the posterior half of 
the anteri, r third cit· tL 1,,.dr kn~th It measures 0.176 and 0.29 mm in diameter antcro-
pusterinrlv and tr·,, ,, r ·1111 ;e.-pectiwly. 
'J he d··• ti,, , n, 'l '1c nr;tl ~ucker is situated ventrally at the anterior end of the body 
fl .!_11 ,•1rl 1 _ .! mm 111 kn~th and width, respectively. There is a very short pre-
, I d , 11crit..il plrnryn. th t measures 0.158 mm in diameter, and is followed 
·, ·1a~u Thi initial part of the alimentary tract is surrounded by 
many d,1rl.. t.Hni11g , • ,d~. ·r ~ twu intestinal ca«a bifurcate dorsally to the ventral sut kcr 
anti are unpk, read11ng the po,tl'riur end ,.f the body. No union and. no anus could be d1:tected. 
Thi:' , 1 grnitalia m 1udl.' a ingle te tt ituated between the two intestinal caeca at th~ 
anterior I r ,1f ,1 po,ten,r third of the bod length. It is smooth contoured, elongated anterc.• 
r t rio, ly and 1 · more or less pear-shaped. It meaaurea 0.484 mm in length and 0.370 1 
width A cirru c i pre ent and is mainly dona! and lateral to the ventral ~w-h•r 
-- -t .... --"•-1 ·""••~rn rtl ., n rvtflr""""' ~-,..~;r,•'• .,..,.,:" 1• 
The female grnitalia · Thr , ,ry i~ a .mooth contoured, pear-lhaped body anterior to the 
testis and inter-caecal in 1•u 1t1un. It is ~ituated at the middle of the bodY 111d aaaares 0.308 
and 0.264 mm in diameter antero-p,,,kriorly and transversally, ,ewpa:lively. Tbae ii no re-
aptaculum semini . The ukr us U(, u1,ies a comparatively limited mta'?I. 21 ~ aterior to 
tbe ovary and ends in an enlarged mt traterm pouch, which opena _.., with tbe male ,eoita1 
dllct in a common genital pore anterior to the ventral sucker. Tbe atnua contaim many ova 
which arc golden-yellowish in color and measure 0.058 by 0.036 mm in diameter. 
The excretory system could not be made out in this specimen with the ........ of its 
terminal opening posteriorly. 
'°"I' 
F.:. 6. Hair-ana .rohali n. g., n. sp. Ventral view. 
FIG. 7. Hairana sohali n. g., n. sp. Terminal end of gauta1 ducts. 
Host: 
Hairina sohaii Nagaty, 1948 
Syn: Hail.na magna Nagaty, 1948 
,.; 
(Fig. 14) 
Cat/a cat/a (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Head works Islam (River Sutlej) 
Haploporidae 
Five specimens of this species were collected from the intestine of a freshwater fish 
Cat/a cat/a (Hamilton-Buchanan) examined at Islam Headworks on River Sutlej in 
June, 1968. Six fishes were dissected, two yielded five worms. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body of the worm is elongated, round at both extremities and with maximum 
breadth just behind the acetabulum. The tegument is spinose with spines getting sparser 
towards the posterior end. The oral sucker is subterminal, nearly round and without any 
lobes. The prepharynx is absent. The pharynx is well developed and somewhat rounded 
in outline. The oesophagus is short. The intestinal caeca are simple and terminate blindly 
near the posterior end of the body. The ventral sucker is larger than the oral sucker, 
almost spherical in outline and placed at a distance of 0.413 mm to 0.541 mm from the 
anterior extremity. 
The gonads are in posterior half of the body. There is a single testis which is placed in 
the beginning of posterior third of the body. It is oblong in shape. The cirrus pouch is 
well developed and extends from posterior border of acetabulum to its anterior border where 
it opens outside by genital pore situated in front of the ventral sucker. The ovary has 
entire margins and placed in the posterior region of middle third of the body. It is pretesti-
cular and nearly median in position. The vitellaria are follicular and extend from the 
level of acetabulum to near the posterior end of the body. They become confluent in 
between testis and ovary and occupy almost the entire space behind the testis. The uterus 
is extensive and lies between the ovary and acetabulum, is mainly intercaecal and forms 
a metraterm at its distal end. The eggs are oval and fairly large in number. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.) 
Body length 3.01-3.91, Body width 0.52-0.73, Pharynx 0.285-0.295 x0.295-0.315, 
Oral sucker 0.147-0.157x0.127-0.167, Ventral sucker 0.344-0.354x0.315-0.344, 
Distance of ventral sucker from anterior extremity, 0.413-0. 541, Ovary 0.246-0.356 x 
0.147-0.344, Testis 0.334-0.394 x 0.147-0.236, Eggs 0.078-0.088 x 0.049-0.059. 
DISCUSSION 
The specimens under study agree with Hairna sohali Nagaty, 1948 in all essential char~c-
ters and are identified as such. However, this species is being reported from a new host, 
Cat/a cat/a (Hamnton-Bucbanan) and recorded for the first time from Pakistan. 
14 
Ha1rana magnus Nagaty,~Y4o 
4 specimens from Acanthurus sohal 1n Red Sea 
Size 4.25 to 5.5 mm by 1.032 to 1.204 mm. 
Spined. 
Acetabulum slightly smaller than ora~ sucker ana 
measures 0.189 to 0.383 mm. wide; in posterior part of 
anterior 4th of body, somewhat lateral to median line. 
Acetabulum with 6 to 8 rows of scales. 
Oral sucker u.~~~ ~o u.338 mm. wide 
Short prepharynx, large pharynx and a fairly long wide 
esophagus. & Ceca reach posterior end of body; no 
union and no anus. 
Single testis in anterior half of posterior third, 
elongated. 
Metraterm pouch present. 
Eggs 54 to 63 by 50 to 54 u. 
H airana mag,.tU n. sp. 
(Figs. 8 & 9) 
Four specimens were oht:iincil frnm Aca11tliurNs sohal. It is a larger species than the previous 
one, being about twice its lf'n •tl1. The specimens range from 4.25 to 5.5 mm in length and 1.032 
to 1.204 mm in maximum breadth. Tht• cuticle is beset with 1pincs which measure 0.014 to O.ot8 
mm. The ventral cncker i, lightly mailer than the oral and measures 0.212 to 0.338 mm in 
length and 0.189 to 0 3, J mm in width. It is situated in the posterior part of the anterior quarter 
of the bod~ length, b in~ in ;l more_ interior po~ition than in the previous species. It is lateral 
to the median line. to the right in !111 L specimens and to the left in one. The ventral sucker 
is pro\·ide<l with ,1x o eight r 1\\ of scales which are lacking in the previous species. 
The dige5tiv 11:m '. Th nral 1Kk r is situated ventrally at the cxtrC!fle anterior end of 
1 I ' ,.: ,..1, .,. 1 n ')('\-, . ... ('\ 1'H'I • .. 11 
I he ~le genitalia incl~e :ingle testis wbicb aa:lllies Ille aallrior W of the posterior' 
third of the body intercaecally. It is elonpted I a JHII ..._, --,di contoured, end 0.616 
to 0.968 mm long and 0.298 to 0.396 mm wide. Tbe cllla - a llllllian positioo at about 
the level of the ventral sucker. • 
The female genitalia include a 1pheroid, ..-di,~ II ~ to the testia and 
intercaecal in position. It occupies the posterior JUt ., - Ida af the body lqth and ii 
0225 to 0.428 mm in diamder. 11Jere i1 no recert 9 ....._ ,,_ atenn· occapia a wider 
area than in the preceding species, is mainly iaW • ... la a aaetraterm poach wbida 
Flo. 8. Roi"""' MOgt1W a. ap. Vatral Yiew. 
FIG. 9. H airana magnNS n. sp. Ventral sucker and terminal end of genital ducts. 
o~s into a common genital atrium anterior to the ventral sucker, slightly to one side of the 
median plane. Ova are ovoid and measure 0.0S. to 0.063 by 0.05 to 0.054 mm in diameter . 
. The eJ_Ccretory ~ystem, as in the previous species, could not be made out with the exception 
of its terminal openmg posteriorly. 
~his species diffl'rs mainly from the previous one in being larger, the ventral sucker is situ-
ated m a more anterior {)Osition, lateral to the median line and is provided with circular rows of 
scales. 
The genus llaimna is characterized by-having an oral sucker without processes; pre-pharynx, 
p~rynx and oesophagus are present, intestinal caeca long and apparently do· not unite posteriorly; 
smgle acetabulum, in thl· anterior third of body, i1 of about the aame diameter as oral sucker· 
si_ngte testis elongated anterO"-posteriorly, occupying anterior part of posterior third of body'. 
cirrus sac well developer!. vesicula seminalis intcrna and cxtuna pre9ellt; ovary entire and spheroid, 
no receptaculum semini~ could be detected; vitellaria extensive, distributed throughout the body 
posterior to acetabulum, uterus entirely pre-ovarian and contain■ many ova; it opens into a 
metraterm pouch. 
Type species : H. sohali 
Other species : H. rnagntU 

191-S 
61. Hapladena ljadovi Paruchin, sp. Ae\f". (puc. 4). 
x 0 3 st H u: necrpHK-opaMHH Siganus oramin (Schneider) (Siganidae). 
n o K a JI H 3 a U H st: KHWellHHK, >Keny)J.0K. 
M e c T o H B p e M ff o 6 H a p Y >K e H H H: 11HAHACKHA oKeau, no-
6epe>Kbe OMaua (3aJlHB CayKapa), asrycT 1969 r. (3Kcne)J.HU.HH N~ 16). . 
o n H c a H H° e. Jlnuua Tena 3 MM npu MaKCHMaJlbHoA nrnpuue J MM. 
KyTHKyna 6e3 wunHKOB, nepeAHHH Koueu. Tena 3a1<pyrneH, a aa)J.HHH cnerKa 
330CTpeH. PorosaH npHCOCKa pacnoJio>KeHa TepMHHaJibH0 H HMeeT )J.HaMeTp 
0,35X0,40 MM. nHw.ee~A xopowo pa3BHT. Pa3BHJIOK KHweqnHKa uaquuaeTcH 
33 6piownoA npucocKou, KoTopaH c6JIH>KeHa c porosoA, )I.HaMeTpoM 0,32X 
X0,37 MM. BeTBH KHWellHHKa THHYTCH nottTH AO caMoro KOHLI.a Te.Ila, oKaHllH· 
B3SICb cneno. EAHHCTBeHHblH ceMeHHHK pacnonaraeTCSI B 33JJ,HeA D0JIOBHHe 
Tena H HMeeT JlH3MeTp 0,57X0,62 MM. 51HllHHK MaJJeHbKHH, OH pacnoJIO>KeH 
nepe.a ceMeHHHKOM, ero AHaMeTp 0,20X0,22 MM. )l(enTOllHHKH a BHJJ.e JlByx 
noneii HaqHHalOTCSI 33 6p10WHOH npHCOCKOH H TSIHYTCSI JI.O 3an.uero K0HU3 Tena. 
MaTKa o6pa3yeT HeCK0JlbK0 neTenb, pacnoJI0>KeHHblX Me}K.u.y 6pt0WHOA npH-
co·cKOH H ceMeHHHKOM. Oua co.nep>KHT OTH0CHTMbH0 M3JJ0 KpynHblX SIHU 0,087-. 
0, 11 MM .llJIHHbl npu WHpHHe 0,046-0,053 MM. HMee'l'CSI Te.nbUe Me.nuca, ceMSl-
npHeMHHK H repMacppoJlHTHasr 6ypca, .zrnaMe-rpoM 0,42X0,31 MM. Oua co.nep-
:>KHT MeTpaTepM, repMacppo.nHTHhlA npoToK, TPY6KOBH.AHblA suyrpeuuHA ceMeu-
uoA ny3bipeK H MHOrollHCJieHHble >KeJle3HCThle KJIE!l'KH. PacnonaraeTCSI 6ypca 
enepe.nu 6piowuoA npucocKH. · 
11 3M e H q HBO CT b n pH 3 Ha KO B (no 22 3K3.). Pa3Mep TpeMaTO,u. 
3-4 MM npu MaKCHM3JJbHOA WHpHHe Tena 1-1,2 MM. JlHaMe-rp poroeoA npH-
- COCKH KOJie6JieTCSI e npeJJ.enax o·,39-0,40 MM )1.JIHHbl npH wupuue 0,040-
0,046 MM. <l>apHHKC 11.HaMeTpoM 0,25-0,31X0,37 MM. JluaMeTp 6piowuoA npH• 
cocKH 0,32-0,40X0,37-0,42 MM. CeMeHHHK JI.JlHHoA 0,57-0,74 MM npH WH• 
pHHe 0,54-0,62 MM. IluaMeTp HHllHHKa 0,20X0,22 MM. )l(enTO'IHHKH Y OT• 
AeJibHblX oco6eA 38XOJUIT Ha BeTBH KHWellHHKa, CMblK3IOTCSI B 33)lHeA qaCTH 
Tena, o6pa3yH apKy. Ilnutta 6ypchl y pa3Hb1X oco6eA cocraBJIHJia oT 0,42 n.o 
0,45 MM npH WHpHHe 0,31-0,37 MM. 
11 H cp cp e p e H u H a JI b H bl A n. H a r H 0 s. no H3JlHllHJO uenapHblX 
ceMeHHHKOB H SIH'IHHKa BHOBb onHCb1B3eMble TpeMaTO)J.bl AOJl>KHbl 6b1Tb. OTHe-
CeHbl K ceMencrsy Megasolenidae Skrjabin, 1942 H yoAy Hapladena Lmton, 
1910. Cornacuo CBOJlHbIM pa6oTaM K. H. CKpH6Hua [18] H 51MaryrH [22-24}, 
9TOT po)J. coi1ep>KHT 6 BHllOB. J,13 HHX 6JIH>Ke Bcero K onHCblB8eMOMY BRAY H. ova-
lis (Linton, 1910), onucaHHblH OT pHAa pb16 H3 eon. CeeepuoA AMepHKH. On.-
HaKo onHCbIBaeMbIH H8MH BH.n He MO>KeT 6b1Tb C HHM HAeHTHtpHUHpoeaH, HOO 
y Hero nuoe cooniowettue npucocoK H nollTH e.neoe 6onee Kpynu1:i1e sdiua. C yqe-
TOM CK83aHHOro Mbl CtIHTaeM H006XO)J.HMbIM Bbl)l.eJIHTb uawy ctx>PMY B caMO-
CTOHTe.TlbHbIH BHJI. Hapladena ljadovi sp. nov. -
BHllOBOe Ha3B8HHe )laeTCSI B qecn, B. H. JlSl)lOBa, npHHHMaBwero yqacrHe 
B c6opax MaTepuana H B HaCTOHW.ee BpeMSI 3KTHBHO pa6oTaJOIUero B o6JiacTH 
MOpCKOH napa3H1'0JIOrHH. . . 
r onoTun . (T 59) u napaTHn1:i1 (T 59 -a, 6, e, r, A, e, >K, 3, H, K, n, N, 
H, o, n, p, c, ·T, y, q,, x, u) xpaHHTCH e na6oparopnH napa3HTOJlorHH Hu6IOM, 
r .... CeeacronoJJb. 
Haploporidae 
Haf>ladnsa Linton, HtlO 
Syn. Dt,aJma 1.intnn, 1910 
Gene-ric diagnosis. -· \\',m•trrmatitl:w, )it•gasoleninae: Body fusiform 
to linear, spined. Oral suckl·r full11wf1l hy distinct pr.-pharynx; pharynx 
about half as broad as oral suckt-r. E~ophagus bifurcating dorsal or 
posterior to acetabulum, ce,·a rt>aching nl'~rly tn posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum as large as oral sucker or a little larger, not far apart from 
oral sucker. Testes singlt', median, at about middle of posterior half of 
body. Vesicula seminalis <·~terna present. Hermaphroditic sac dorsal, 
posterior or anterodorsal to acetabulum, enclosing winding seminal 
vesicle-, prostatic complex, metraterm and hermaphroditic duct. Genital 
pore pre-acetabular. Ovar~· median, pretesticular,. postequatorial. 
Receptaculurn seminis present . l "terus coilt•d between ovary and herma-
phroditic sac; eggs large. \'itellaria follicular, extendin~ in _lateral fields_ of 
hindbody as well as in median field between ovary and tes~1s ~nd po~tenor 
to latter. Excretory ve-sicle apparently Y-shaped. Intestinal parasites of 
marine fishes. 
Genotype: H. t•aria Linton, 1910, in Teuthis hepatus, T. coeruleus, 
Sparisoma flavescens, Pseudoscarus plumbacus; Florida. 
Other species: 
H. leptotelea Manter, 194i (Pl. 19, Fig. 236), in Pomacanthus aureus; 
Tortugas. 
H. ovalis (Linton, 1910) in Scams coeruleus, S. croicensis, Pseudo-
scarus coelestinus and Sparisoma pachycephalum; Florida. 
IIap l oporidae 
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The genus Hapladena was named by Linton (1910) with Hapladena 
varia, from Acanthurus (=Teuthis) hepatus and A. caeruleus at Tortugas 
as type species. Manter (1935) noted similarity of H. varia to Megasolena 
estrix, and later (1937a) considered Deradena ovalis a synonym of H. varia. 
The enclosure of the metraterm within the cirrus sac was noted by Linton 
for D. o-valis. Since D. ovalis was the type species of Deradena, that genus 
became a synonym of Hapladena. Deradena acuta and D. obtusa, however, 
belong in the genus Haplosplanchnus (Manter, 1937a). The genera Hapladena 
and Megasolena were placed in the subfamily Megasoleninae but the family 
connections were not clear. The author ( 193 5) noted amphistome characteris-
tics (hermaphroditic sac, lymphatic vessels) and similarities to Maculifer 
(pre-pharyngeal muscles, lymphatic vessels) and to Opistholebes, finally class-
ifying the genera in the family Opistholebetidae Fukui, 1929. The correct 
name for this family apparently should be Gyliauchenidae since Gyliauchen 
Nicoll, 1915 (synonym Dissotrema Goto and Matsudaira, 1918) is the type 
genus. Although Ozaki ( 1933) was evidently the first to use the name 
Gyliauchenidae it was so directly implied by Goto and Matsudaira (1918) that 
they should probably be given authorship. Rules regarding authorship of 
supergeneric names are at present not dearly defined. Park (1938) added the 
genus Carassotrema to the subfamily Megasoleninae which he placed in the 
family Allocreadiidae. Carassotrema has the hermaphroditic sac and a single 
testis hence is very similar to Hapladena. Park found no lymphatic vessels 
in Carassotrema. 
Since the first description of lymphatic vessels in a distome, Petalocotyle, 
by Ozaki ( 1934), such vessels have been found in a number of more or less 
allocreadid-like genera, for example: Megasolena Linton, 1910; Hapladena 
Linton, 1910; Apocreadium Manter, 1937; Choanodera Manter, 1940; as well 
as in genera with more or less posterior acetabulum as Gyliauchen Nicoll, 
1915; Flagellotrema Ozaki, 1936; Telotrema Ozaki, 1933; Paragyliauchen 
Yamaguti, 1934. The latter four genera are dearly related and Ozaki (1937) 
grouped them in the subfamily Gyliaucheninae, family Gyliauchenidae, super-
family Paramphistomatoidea. He included Petalocotyle in the same family, sub-
family Petacotylinae. Except for the long prepharynx and spined cirrus Peta-
locotyle is similar to some Opecoelidae and its family allocation seems some-
what uncertain. Of the other genera mentioned above, Apocreadium and 
C hoanodera are so similar to H omalometron ( differing chiefly in their lymph-
atic vessels) that they should be transferred to the Homalometroninae, family 
Lepocreadiidae. The remaining three genera, Megasolena, Hapladena, and 
Carassotrema, are closely related and are peculiar in possessing an herma-
phroditic sac. Since they cannot be placed in any other family without greatly 
extending its litnits, the family Megasolenidae Skrjabin, 1942 is accepted 
here. It should be noted that the peculiar hemaphroditic sac is not as unique 
as the writer once thought. The family Haploporidae (genera Heploporus 
Looss, 1902; Saccocoelium Looss, 1902; Dicrogaster Looss, 1902; Lecithobo-
trys Looss, 1902) has a very similar hermaphroditic sac. Haploporidae, however, 
possess compact rather than follicular vitellaria, a uterus extending to near 
the posterior end of the body, and very short ceca; they are very small tre-
matodes, and no lymphatic vessels have been noted in them. 
Ozaki (1937, 1937a) grouped Opistholebes Nicoll, 1915; Heterolebes 
Ozaki, 1935, and Maculifer Nicoll, 1915 in the family Opistholebetidae. 
These genera do not have lymphatic vessels. On the whole it seems to me 
their connection with the Paramphistomatoidea is very doubtful. They seem 
more like certain Lepocreadiidae such as Pseudocreadium. 
Megasolena estrix has already been described (Manter, 1935). Hapladena 
varia, H. o-valis, and a new species are described below. 
The following diagnosis of the genus Hapladena is proposed: Elongate, 
plump-bodied distomes; spined anteriorly. Prepharynx bulb lacking. Genital 
pore closely anterior to acetabulum; single testis; hermaphroditic sac; external 
and internal seminal vesicle. Ovary pretesticular; seminal receptacle present; 
Laurer's canal present; vitellaria follicular. Two pairs of longitudinal, un-
branched lymphatic vessels. Excretory vesicle I-shaped. Type species: H. yaria 
Linton, 1910. 
The excretory vesicle in Hapladena extends to the posterior end of the 
ovary where it receives two collecting tubules (Fig. 4). It is not Y-shaped 
as in Megasolena and that character should be excluded as a charateristic 
of the family Megasolenidae. 
20. HAPLADENA VARIA Linton, 1910 
Fig. 4 
HosTs: Acanthurus coeruleus Bloch and Schneider, blue tang; in 2 of 12 specimens 
examined; 2 specimens. Acanthurus hepatus (Linn.), tang; in 1 of 6 hosts 
examined; 1 immature specimen. 
LocATION: Intestine. 
Discussion: Linton ( 1910: 65-66) described this species from these same 
hosts at T ortugas. From my limited material, not much can be added to 
Linton's description beyond the generic characters mentioned above. There is 
a distinct prepharynx; the pharynx is apparently unmodified; the esophagus 
is long, forking near the posterior edge of the acetabulum. The "cirrus sac" 
of Linton is the characteristic hermaphroditic sac. Two pairs of lymphatic 
vessels extend the length of the body. The excretory vesicle extends dorsal 
to the testis as far as the ovary where it receives two collecting tubules which 
are moderately well developed but which cannot be considered a part of the 
vesicle itself. Mehlis' gland, lying immediately anterior to the ovary, is large 
and contains two types of gland cells. My measurements of eggs were 51 to 54 
by 31 to 34 ,µ instead of 42 by 24 µ reported by Linton. Characteristic of 
H. yaria is the equal or subequal size of the suckers. In my immature speci-
mens, the oral sucker is distinctly larger than the acetabulum. 
It has been noted that Linton's "Deradena oYalis" was considered (Manter, 
1937a) a synonym of H. yaria. Further study of specimens leads to the con-
clusion that it is actually a second species of Hapladena. The synonmy of 
the genus Deradena with Haplosplanchnus is not affected . 
.t't 1<{t./ Co. u.· ,/~IL, L It 




Hapladena acanthuri ~(FIGURE 65) Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
Description based on 2 specimens with characters of the genus. Body 2.963 
to -1.620 long, 0.785 to 1.254 wide. Anterior half of cuticle spinose. Eye-spot 
pigment present. Oral sucker terminal, 0.264 to 0.310 by 0.224 to 0.376. 
Ventral sucker 0.217 to 0.297 in diameter, within anterior one third of body 
length. Sucker ratio 1 :0.92. Prepharynx about 0.100 long, pharynx 0.138 to 
0.217 in diameter, esophagus swollen, long; intestinal bifurcation dorsal to 
ventral sucker, ceca wide, extending almost to posterior end of body, con-
tiguous in posttesticular zone. Lymphatic system with 4 longitudinal chan-
nels. Genital pore anterior to ventral sucker. Hermaphroditic sac elongated, 
extending a short distance posterior to ventral sucker; occupied largely by 
prostate cells and conspicuous metraterm joined by male duct near base of 
sac. External seminal vesicle tubular, with constriction at junction with 
hermaphroditic sac; within sac, male duct parallels melraterm for a short 
distance as an internal seminal vesicle then forms a small pars prostatica 
from which the ejaculatory duct crosses metraterm to join it. Testis 0.587 Lo 
0.752 by 0.244 to 0.415, entire, elongate oval, decidedly postequatorial, with 
two vasa efferentia. Ovary 0.204 to 0.269 by 0.211 to 0.264, median, entire 
or slightly notched, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle apparently absent. 
Laurer's canal present. Vitelline follicles dendritic but still appearing more 
follicular than tubular, extending from level of ventral sucker to posterior 
end. Uterus preovarian; metraterm and hermaphroditic duct spinose. Eggs 
0.054 to 0.057 by 0.036 to 0.041. Excretory system stenostomate, with main 
tubules reaching sides of oral sucker and returning to level of ventral sucker 
before branching. 
Host: Acanthurus caeruleus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Parguera, P. R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39346. 
Of the species of Hapladena the one most like H. acanthuri is H. varia, 
which, however, differs from H. acanthuri in size of body and eggs, form of 
the vitellaria, extent of cuticular spination, and the spiny hermaphroditic 
duct. 
22. Hapladena leptotelea n. sp. , t ~ / j ~ 7 
Figs. 7, 8 
HosT: Pomacanthus aureus (Bloch), black angelfish; 2 specimens in I of 14 hos I~ 
examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Description: Length 2.260 to 2.360 mm; greatest width, near acetabulum, 
0.554 to 0.714 mm. Body apparently smooth, with thick cuticula; rounded 
anteriorly, tapering in posterior half almost to a point at posterior end. Oral 
sucker spherical or subspherical, 0.184 to 0.252 mm in diameter; acetabulum 
about ¼ body length from anterior end, slightly longer than wide, with 
longitudinal aperture; 0.336 to 0.402 mm in transverse diameter; sucker ratio 
about 1 : 1.6. Prepharynx short and wide; pharynx large, 0.190 to 0.23 5 mm 
long by 0.180 to 0.184 mm wide; esophagus about same length as pharynx; 
bifurcation dorsal to acetabulum; ceca wide, not reaching posterior end of 
body by some distance as if the tapered body were too narrow to accommodate 
them. Two pairs of lymphatic vessels are conspicuous in the anterior half of 
the body but obscured posteriorly by vitellaria. The excretory vesicle can be 
traced forward to the testes and probably forks near the ovary. Genital pore 
to the right of midline at midpharynx level. Testis single, in midbody region, 
irregular in shape, not longer than wide. Hermaphroditic sac large, almost as 
wide as long, filling most of forebody to the right of pharynx which is pushed 
to the left, extending along right side of acetabulum but not reaching to 
midacetabular level. The long, almost straight, external seminal vesicle extends 
from near the ovary to right of the acetabulum. Within the base of the sac 
the internal seminal vesicle is first a swollen diagonal tube, then a narrow 
coiled tube which leads to the short prostatic vesicle. The latter opens into 
the metraterm at the base of a large spherical portion of the genital sinus pro-
vided with rounded scales or papillae ( Fig. 8) ; from this characteristic 
rounded portion a short muscular tube leads to the genital pore. The ovary 
is unlobed, wider than long, immediately anterior to the testis. Eggs were 
not developed in either specimen. Mehlis' gland anterior to the ovary; semi-
nal receptacle not clearly observed; uterus much coiled between ovary and 
acetabulum, filled with sperm cells; metraterm within hermaphroditic sac, 
short and straight near entrance to sinus; exact entrance of uterus into sinus 
sac not observed. Vitellaria follicular from level of posterior edge of acetabulum 
to within short distance of, but not reaching, posterior end of body; contin-
uous dorsally and also ventrally except for region of the gonads. 
Discussion: This third species in the genus Hapladena differs from both 
H. yaria and H. oYalis in its posteriorly tapered and pointed body; its wider 
hermaphroditic sac with expanded, scaled region of the genital sinus; the 
longitudinal aperture of the acetabulum; slighty shorter ceca; and more 
anterior genital pore. It differs from H. 'Ilaria in sucker ratio. Although no 
trace of spines could be seen in the two specimens of H. leptotelea, spines 
may have been lost, as easily happens in H. oyafis. The peculiar scaled region 
of the genital sinus occurs but is not inflated in H. oyafis. 
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. _Th~ smaller specimen had pigment tlecks on each side of the pharynx 
mdteatmg that the cercaria was oculate. 
The name leptotelea is from lepto=slender and tele=end and refers to 
the slender posterior half of the body. ' 
122. Hapladena nasonis ~-
(Fig. 54) ~~nw,~~+~/ql-0 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Naso unicornis (local name 
"kala"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No, 63576. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 21 partly macerated mature 
specimens): Body slender, subcylindrical, 6.3-16 mm in 
length, with maximum width of 0.3-1. l mm at level of 
testis. Cuticle probably spinose, though smooth owina 
to postmortem maceration. No eyespots. Oral sucker 
terminal, muscular, 0.18-0.3 X 0.18-0.31 mm; prepharynx 
0.15-1.0 mm long; pharynx pyriform, muscular, 0.08-
0.18 X 0.05-0.13 mm; esophagus 0.48-0.8 mm long, bi-
furcating shortly behind acetabulum. Ceca tent}inatinl 
blindly at posterior extremity. Acetabulum prominent, 
0.25-0.5 mm in transverse diameter, a little anterior to 
middle of anterior third of body. 
Testes single> elliptical to sausage-shaped, often tapered 
posteriorly, 0.7-1.8 X 0.25-0.5 mm, situated close to 
posterior extremity. Vesicula seminalis bipartite; posterior 
portion outside hermaphroditic pouch, subcylindrical, 
straight or curved, 0.17-0.85 X 0.04-0.15, confined to 
posterior half of anterior third of body. Hermaphroditic 
pouch subcylindrical, elliptical, or retort-shaped, 0.35-
0.65 X 0.12-0.44 mm, situated longitudinally, largely at 
middle of anterior third of body; its wall thin, composed 
of fine diagonal muscle fibers crossing over one another. 
continued forward into wall of genital atrium. Vesicula 
seminalis interna fusiform to elliptical, 0.07-0.32 X 0.03-
0.13 mm. Pars prostatica tubular, OJ 2 mm long in the 
type, surrounded by prostate cells; ejaculatory duct 
rudimentary, joining metraterm to form hermaphroditic 
duct. Hermaphroditic duct may be everted into genital 
atrium in form of apically rounded cone. This cone 
measures 0.1-0.25 mm long by 0.07-0, 15 mm• wide. 
Genital atrium thin-walled, wider proximally, 0.8-2.0mm 
long, opening midventrally on anterior margin of aceta-
bulum. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.2-0.5 X 0.15-0.38 mm, usually 
situated at or near junction of middle with posterior 
third of body. Germiduct arising from right subapieal 
margin of ovary, giving off Laurer's canal near its origin, 
where it abruptly turns to the left. Laurer's canal ap-
parently opening in right submedian line slightly anterior 
to ovary. Shell gland cells well developed immediately 
in front of ovary, converging forward to the point where 
the germiduct unites with the vitelline duct. Uterut 
winding in median field. Eggs oval, containing segmented 
ova, with a curved spiniform projection at antiopercular 
Vl 
Ha.plopor 1dae 
pole, 42-58 :X 30-35 µ in llfe. Vitellaria dendrrtH.::lmming 
bunch-like groups of acini. largely circumcecal, partly 
covering ovary and testis, commencing at or near level 
of junction of anterior with middle thtrd of body , 
posterior to external seminal vesicle, confluent in median 
u line. In some specimens as in the type. the po~tenor 
vitellaria are markedly atrophied. Collecting vitelline 
ducts close parallel to each other in postovanan region, 
Joining together at posterior end of ovary to form a 
0 triangular reservoir which lies dorsal to the ovary and 
tapers anteriorly to join the germiduct just anterior to 
the ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, IL.ng. with terminal 
pore. 
DISCUSSION: This species agrees wdl with Hapladena 
tanyorchis Manter et Pritchard, 196 l, from Naso sp. of 
Hawaii in general anatomy and egg size. The measure-
ments of the body and principal organs are. however. 
quite different, partly because our specimens were 
completely relaxed. Even though the conditions, under 
which the specimens of both species were fixed. are 
different, it is unbelievable that the hermaphroditic sac 
which is usually situated anterodorsal to the acetabulum 
in H. tanyorchis comes to lie far po~terior to the aceta-
bulum when the body is fully extended as in the present 
species. The genital atrium extending posterior to the 
acetabulum is as long as 0.8-2.0 mm in H. nasonrs. Such 
an extraordinary extent of tlus atrium cannot be expected 
for H. tanyorchis in any extended condition conceivable 
Under these considerations 1 venture to regard the specie~ 
in question as different from H. canyord1is. 
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21. Hapladena ovalis (Linton, 1910) n. comb. 
Figs. 5. 6 
SYNONYM: Deradena 01>alis Linton, 1910. 
HosTs: Sparisoma pachycephalum Longley, 1941,,. (=S. f/ai,escens (Bloch and 
Schneider), in part), parrotfish; present in 4 of 20 hosts examined. Pseudo~ 
scarus coelestinus (Cuv. & Val)'I- (=P. plumbaeus Bean), loro; present in 2 of 
4 hosts examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Description: These are rather large, plump, reddish worms; specimens 
from S parisoma mature at about 4.827 mm and reach 5.467 mm in length; 
width 1.357 to 2.025 mm. Mature specimens from Pseudoscarus were 3.172 
to 3.358 by 0.787 to 1.174 mm. The skin appears unspined in most specimens 
but some have a few spines as far back as the level of the ovary. These 
spines are easily lost. Oral sucker 0.480 to 0.495 mm; acetabulum 0.652 to 
0.750 mm in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.34 to 1.5. Very short prepharynx; 
pharynx 0.300 to 0.375 by 0.187 to 0.225 mm; esophagus longer than pre-
pharynx; bifurcation usually dorsal to acetabulum, sometime.s near its pos-
terior border; ceca extending to near posterior end of body, in one specimen 
apparently filled with blood from the host. A cluster of large gland cells on 
each side of the esophagus. Two pairs large lymphatic vessels present. Excretory 
vesicle a straight tube to the posterior edge of ovary where it receives two 
collecting tubes as in H. -varia. Genital pore median immediately anterior to 
acetabulum. The single, elongate testis lies in posterior third of body. Her-
maphroditic sac curving along right edge of acetabulum to a point from middle 
to posterior edge of acetabulum; containing a long, muscular, almost straight 
metraterm and sinus which together extend along its entire length; a tubular, 
internal seminal vesicle along about half its length; a short prostatic vesicle; 
and numerous gland cells (Fig. 6) . The seminal vesicle narrows to a small 
tube which bends backward and soon expands into the short prostatic vesicle 
which leads to a short tube opening into the metraterm in the posterior half 
of the hermaphroditic sac. Immediately anterior to this point the sinus wall 
has rod like scales or papillae for a short distance. The external seminal 
vesicle is a sinuous tube extending almost to the ovary. Ovary ovoid, im-
mediately pretesticular, about in midbody. Mehlis' gland very large, at an-
terior border of ovary; Laurer's canal well developed; seminal receptacle 
anterior to Mehlis' gland; uterus may also contain sperm cells; uterus 
coiled between ovary and acetabulum, muscular along its entire length, 
enters posterior end of hermaphroditic sac; eggs 53 to 58 by 32 to 34 µ.; 
vitellaria from level of posterior half of acetabulum to near posterior end of 
body, follicles large, tending to be elongate and arranged in clusters or 
clumps, continuous dorsally across the body; dorsal, lateral and ventral to 
the ceca. 
Discussion. Linton reported this species as Deradena o-valis from two 
species of parrotfishes at Tortugas, Scarus caeruleus, and S. croicensis (?). 
My three specimens from Pseudoscarus coelestinus were slightly smaller, the 
posttesticular distance was relatively slightly longer and the eggs slightly 
,,. New qost record. 
wider, but these differences were so small that another species does not seem 
indicated. 
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FAMILY HAPLOPORIDAE 
Syn : W aretrematidae 
Megasolenidae 
H apladena spinosa n. sp. 
( Figs 12-14) 
Host: Acanthurus sandvicensis (Streets), 
manini or convict tang (Acanthuridae, surgeon 
fishes); 31 specimens from 18 of 56 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: U.S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 
39472. 
Description (based on 12 specimens) : Body 
elongate, 2.111 to 4.288 long by 0.549 to 0.734 
wide, anterior and posterior ends of body rounded; 
cuticula about 0.011 thick, with spines extending 
full length of body but decreasing in density poste-
riorly ( although cuticula apparently eroding eas-
ily, part or all of forebody retaining cuticula and 
spines). Oral sucker sub terminal, 0.221 to 0.248 
wide by 0.154 to 0.268 long; acetabulum 0.168 to 
0.235 wide by 0.141 to 0.241 long, slightly pro-
tuberant, one-fourth or less of body length from 
anterior end; sucker ratio 1: 0. 79 to 0.95, usually 
0.80 to 0.88. Prepharynx often contracted but 
reaching 0.080 long; pharynx pyriform, 0.107 to 
0.181 long by 0.121 to 0.168 wide; esophagus 0.268 
to 0.402 long; cecal bifurcation dorsal to aceta-
bulum, ceca relatively wide and extending to near 
posterior end of body, blood often present in ceca. 
Posttesticular space 0.369 to 1.226; testis 
elongate, 0.335 to 0.637 long by 0.214 to 0.395 
wide, usually with lateral swelling at origin of 
vas efferens; external seminal vesicle tubular, 
rather sinuous, beginning midway between ovary 
and hermaphroditic sac or nearer ovary. Herma-
phroditic sac 0.201 to 0.503 long by 0.114 to 0.168 
wide, almost entirely dorsal to acetabulum, con-
taining: tubular internal seminal vesicle 0.156 to 
0.200 long by 0.040 to 0.083 wide, narrowing to 
duct 0.064 to 0.096 long by 0.016 to 0.027 wide; 
duct bending somewhat posteroventrally and join-
ing metraterm; hermaphroditic duct 0.120 to 0.168 
long by 0.088 to 0.096 wide, eversible; minute 
spines, situated in lumen of hermaphroditic duct 
immediately anterior to entry of seminal vesicle 
(fig. 13), covering tip of everted duct (fig. 14); 
prostatic complex inconspicuous. Genital pore 
median, 0.047 to 0.112 anterior to acetabulum, 
surrounded by well-developed sphincter (fig. 13). 
Ovary 0.034 to 0.188 anterior to testis, median, 
rounded or subglobular, 0.174 to 0.281 long by 
0.174 to 0.268 wide; Mehlis' gland immediately 
anterior to ovary, well developed, usually larger 
than ovary; Laurer's canal well developed, pore 
dorsal and right of midovary, canal with irregular 
swellings extending anteroventrally; seminal re-
ceptacle ventral to Mehlis' gland, 0.176 to 0.273 
long by 0.088 to 0.121 wide, usually bent in middle. 
Vitellaria follicular, but follicles often elongate 
and sometimes joined or branched; follicles ex-
tending from near posterior edge of acetabulum to 
tips of ceca near posterior end of body; peripheral 
( dorsal, ventral, and lateral ) except immediately 
ventral to ovary and testis; vitelline reservoir an 
enlarged duct dorsal to ovary. Uterus preovarian, 
intercecal, slightly coiled; metraterm straight, in-
side hermaphroditic sac. Eggs yellowish, 53 to 67 
long by 35 to 50 wide ( collapsed eggs 48 to 70 by 
26 to 42). Excretory pore terminal, excretory vesi-
cle extending to anterior end of testis. Two pairs 
of well-developed lymph vessels extending length 
of body and prominent in forebody. 
Discussion: Three species of H apladena are 
known from Tortugas, Florida: H. varia Linton, 
1910; H. ovalis (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1947; and 
H. leptotelea Manter, 1947. The fourth species, 
H. acanthuri Siddiqi & Cable, 1960, is from Puerto 
Rico. 
H. leptotelea is easily identified by the tapered 
and pointed hindbody and by the longitudinal 
aperture of the acetabulum. H. varia and H. ovalis 
are very similar, but are differentiated by the 
length of the hermaphroditic sac ( extending post-
acetabular in H. varia but not in H. ovalis) and 
the sucker ratio ( 1: 1 for H. varia but 1 : 1.34 to 
1.5 for H. ovalis). Sobolev ( 1955) also included 
anterior vitelline extent to distinguish these two 
species ( to the posterior edge of the actabulum in 
H. ovalis but to mid-acetabulum or farther for-
ward in H. varia), but specimens of H. ovalis col-
lected by Manter may have vitellaria overlapping 
the anterior edge of the acetabulum. In length of 
hermaphroditic sac, H. acanthuri resembles H. 
ovalis; H. spinosa resembles H. varia. 
Both H. acanthuri and H. spinosa differ from 
H. varia and H. ovalis in their more elongate 
bodies, slightly smaller sucker ratios, and slightly 
wider eggs. H. spinosa differs from H. acanthuri 
chiefly in the sphincter at the genital pore, the 
unspined metraterm, and the cluster of minute 
spines at the base of the hermaphroditic duct (re-
sembling H. ovalis) which are everted to the sur-
face; in addition, the vitelline follicles are less 
elongate, the forebody is more tapered, and the 
seminal receptacle is well developed. H. spinosa 
seems to be more extensively spined than any of 
the other species. 
121. Hapladena spinosa Manter 
et Pritchard, 1961 
(Fig. 122) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Acanthurus dussumieri (local 
name "palani", new host) and A. sandvicensis; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 24 whole mounts): Body 
elongate, subcylindrical, with rounded extremities, 2.1-
5.5 mm long, up to 0.6-1.2 mm wide in ovariotesticular 
region. Cuticle finely spined all over. Oral sucker subter-
minal, 0.19-0. 25 X 0.23-0.28 mm; prepharynx distinct, 
3~90 µ long; pharynx barrel-shaped or pyriform, 0.12-
0.18 X 0.09-0.18 mm; esophagus 0.1-0.3 mm long, bi-
furcating just in front of genital atrium; ceca relatively 
wide, simple, terminating blindly at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum 0.15-0.27 X 0.16-0.3 mm, near middle of 
anterior third of body. 
Testes single,elliptical, large, 0.46-1.2 X 0.2 5-0.5 5 mm, 
situated largely in caudal third of body or at its junction 
with middle third. Seminal vesicle tubular, l .~ 1.1 X 0.09-
0.12 mm, constricted near its anterior end into anterior 
internal seminal vesicle and posterior external seminal 
vesicle running longitudinally alongside uterus; vesicula 
seminalis intema 0.17-0.33 X 0.05-0.11 mm; pars pro-
statica a narrow tubule half as long as, or a little longer 
than, internal seminal vesicle, running obliquely backward 
from anterior end of internal seminal vesicle and turning 
forward shortly before opening into hermaphroditic duct, 
surrounded by moderately well developed prostate cells. 
Hermaphroditic duct smooth, muscular, developed as if 
it were the direct continuation of the metraterm, 0.2-
0.23 X 0.05-0.08 mm, projecting prominently into genital 
atrium in form of papilla. Hermaphroditic pouch elongate 
oval, 0.1-0.17 mm wide, with thin wall of longitudinal 
muscle fibers, extending from behind acetabulum to 
genital atrium, enclosing internal seminal vesicle, prostatic 
complex, metraterm, and hermaphroditic duct. Genital 
,atrium saccular, 0.09-0.2 mm wide when distended with 
eggs, situated anterolateral to acetabulum between 
acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation, with its muscular 
wall directly continuous with hermaphroditic pouch. 
Genital pore median, close to anterior border of aceta-
bulum, provided with radiating muscles. 
Ovary globular, entire, 0.18-0.4 X 0.16-0.45 mm, 
median, equatorial or postequatorial, immediately or 
shortly anterior to testis from which it is separated by 
vitellaria. Germiduct arising from anterodorsal surface of 
ovary, running transversely to left. giving off Laurer' s 
canal immediately anterodorsal to ovary, then turning 
forward to unite with vitelline duct. Laurer's canal 
running backward windingly and opening dorsal to ovary. 
Uterus winding a little anterior to pre-ovarian ootype, 
then almost straight forward in median field, slightly 
constricted as it enters the hermaphroditic pouch as 
straight muscular metraterm. Eggs oval, 53-58 X 34-37 µ 
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in life, 51-60 X 34-42 µ in balsam mounts. Vitellaria 
follicular, extending along ceca from level of middle or 
posterior end of acetabulum to posterior extremity, 
confluent dorsally between ovary and acetabulum as well 
as posterior to testis; vitelline reservoir an enlarged duct 
dorsal to ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, with terminal 
pore, reaching to posterior end of ovary, where it gives 
off a pair of lateral collecting vessels; each collecting 
vessel undulating in forebody and turning back on itself 
immediately posterolateral to oral sucker. No true lymph 
system. 
DISCUSSION: In this species I was unable to detect the 
minute spines (Fig. 13) which .were found by the original 
authors in the lumen of the hermaphroditic duct im-
mediately anterior to the entry of the seminal vesicle. 
The genital "sphincter" as shown by Manter and Pritchard 
in the same figure seems to me not the real sphincter but 
the optical section of the contracted wall of the genital 
atrium. The "seminal receptacle" (sr in Fig. 12) ventral 
to the shell gland, usually bent in the middle (p. 488). is 
nothing but the receptaculum seminis uterinum Further 
Manter and Pritchard state that two pairs of well d~ 
veloped lymph vessels extend the length of the body and 
are prominent in the forebody (p. 488), but these vessels 
are not lymph vessels but recurrent, winding, collecting 
excretory vessels as observed by Siddiqi and Cable in 
Hapladena acanthuri S. et C., 1960. 
Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960) and Manter and Pritchard 
( 1961) assigned Hapladena Linton, 1910 to Haploporidae, 
and Siddiqi and Cable extended the limit of this family 
to include Waretrematidae. In Haploporus, the type 
genus of Haploporidae, however, the vitellaria consist of 
two compact lobes! This character should be regarded as 
of family importance when combined with other charac-
ters, such as the extent of the uterus, the non-embryona-
tion of the uterine ova, etc. The family Waretrematidae 
{=Megasolenidae), therefore, cannot be synonymized 
with the Haploporidae. 
Hapladena tanyorcllis, n. sp. 
(Figs. 15-16) 
Hosts: Xaso sp. (either N. 1mioornis or N. 
brei•irostris), kala (Acanthuridae, surgeonfishes); 
5 specimens from 1 of 28 hosts. Naso lituratus 
( Bloch and Schneider) ; 1 specimen from 1 of 2 
hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: U.S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 
394i4. 
Description (based on 4 specimens) : Body 
elongate, 2.848 to 4.154 long by 0.623 to 0.670 
wide; posterior end of body rounded, forebody 
tapered and concave ventrally, anterior end of 
body rounded; cuticula spinose, spines occurring in 
some specimens as far posteriorly as mid-testicular 
level but entirely absent in others. Oral suckers 
rounded, 0.181 to 0.235 wide by 0.192 to 0.308 
long, mouth opening elongate; acetabulum rounded 
0.235 to 0.304 wide by 0.221 to 0.375 long, one-
eighth to one-sixth body length from anterior end, 
retractable into body (fig. 15); sucker ratio 1: 1.3. 
Prepharynx very short; pharynx 0.096 to 0.184 
long by 0.080 to 0.128 wide; esophagus 0.201 to 
0.272 long; cecal bifurcation dorsal to acetabulum, 
ceca extending to posterior end of body and often 
containing blood. 
Posttesticular space 0.536 to 0.737. Testis 
single, median, 0.871 to 1.106 long by 0.154 wide 
( 0.235 to 0.382 deep), with irregular margin; 
anterior portion of testis sometimes bent, giving 
appearance of two tandem, contiguous testes. Ex-
ternal seminal vesicle saccular, 0.235 to 0.281 long 
by 0.114 to 0.147 wide. Hermaphroditic sac 0.335 
long by 0.161 wide, dorsal to acetabulum, contain-
ing: internal seminal vesicle, 0.201 to 0.268 long 
by 0.054 to 0.101 wide; inconspicuous prostatic 
cells; and hermaphroditic duct. Genital pore me-
dian, preacetabular, close to acetabulum. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.181 to 0.248 long by 
0.168 to 0.188 wide, median, 0.174 to 0.408 anterior 
to testis; Mehlis' gland well developed, immedi-
ately preovarian; Laurer's canal not observed; 
seminal receptacle inconspicuous, 0.136 in diameter 
in one specimen. Vitelline follicles elongate, often 
grouped in rosettes, extending from middle or pos-
terior end of external seminal vesicle to posterior 
end of body, dorsal and lateral to organs of hind-
body and meeting ventrally between ovary and 
testis and posterior to testis. Uterus preovarian, 
intercecal; metraterm muscular, in hermaphroditic 
sac. Uncollapsed egg 56 by 371 collapsed eggs 43 
to 56 by 24 to 29. Excretory pore terminal, excre-
tory vescicle extending to anterior end of testis. 
Two pairs of lymphatic vessels extending length of 
body and ending beside oral sucker. The name 
tanyorohis is from tany (= long) and 01·chis 
(=testis). 
One additional specimen was 3.250 long by 
0.149 wide, but it was immature (without eggs); 
another was overly flattened and measured 6.767 
by 1.307. 
Discussion: This species is like H. oi•alis, H. 
aoanthuri, and H. spinosa in the extent of the 
hermaphroditic sac, but it is distinctive in the 
elongate mouth opening, the short forebody, the 
very elongate and irregularly-shaped testis. The 
elongate vitelline follicles are like those of H. aoan-
thuri. 
The long, irregularly-shaped testis suggests 
the genus Spiritestis Nagaty, 1948. Spiritestis was 
found to possess an hermaphroditic sac by Mont-
gomery (1957) who transferred it to the family 
Waretrematidae. In addition, Spiritestis has 4 
retractile lobes on the oral sucker, a uterine semi-
nal receptacle, and vitellaria restricted to the pos-
terior half of the hiudbody. 
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Haploporidae Nicoll, 1c,n4 
Hapladena tanyorchis Manter and 
Pritchard, 1961 
Host: Naso sp.; Acanthuridae; unicorn fish. 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: I in 1 host. 
Discussion 
This specimen is somewhat longer than the 
specimens described from Naso sp. in Haw~ 
except for one mentioned (Manter and Pnt-
chard 1961) as being overly flattened. Also, 
the s~cker ratio is 1: 1 06 as compared with 
1: 1.3, and the posttesticwar space is consider-
bl h t . The extent of such variations a y s or e1. · . 
cannot be determined from a single specrmen. 
New tfatedo nia 
fro:n Durio & Manter, 1969 

f r om Durio & Manter,1969 
New Caledonia: 
lsorc:his gen. n. 
Generic diagnosis of lsorchis: Small Haplo-
poridae. Body plump, spined, with eyespot rem-
nants in forebody. Oral sucker without papillae. 
Pharynx with circular muscles in anterior half. 
Bifurcation of esophagus anterior to acetabulum; 
ceca not reaching posterior end of body. Testes 
two, symmetrical or subsymmetrical, only slightly 
separated. Ovary ovoid; seminal receptacle not 
observed. Vitellaria of large follicles. Eggs large 
and few; uterus extending posterior to ovary; her-
maphroditic sac thin-walled; external seminal ves-
icle present. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with 
short crura. In marine fishes. Type species: 
Isorchis parous. 
Haplopor idae 
from N:~i~# Durio & Manter,1969 
lsorc:his parvus gen. et sp. n. 
(Figs. 7-8) 
Host: Chanos chanos ( Forskal); Chanidae. 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: 7 in 1 host; 2 in another. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63319. 
Description ( based on 5 mature specimens): 
Body rather plump, greatest width near midbody; 
anterior end truncate; fine spines over entire body, 
becoming more sparse posteriorly; length 567 to 
912 (immature at 556); width 262 to 355. Con-
siderable black pigment in forebody representing 
remains of eye spots. Oral sucker 86 to 128 wide. 
Acetabulum near midbody level; 86 to 131 wide; 
aperture small, transverse. Sucker ratio almost 
uniformly 1:1. Forebody somewhat less than ½ 
body length. Prepharynx short; pharynx 48 to 64 
long by 64 to 7 4 wide; esophagus about as long as 
pharynx, bifurcating about midway between suck-
ers; ceca thin-walled, not reaching posterior end 
of body by ¾ to ½ body length. 
Testes two, relatively large, longer than wide, 
symmetrical or subsymmetrical, separated by 
uterus, immediately posterior to acetabulum, ven-
tral to ceca; ceca ending at or near posterior end 
of testes. Hermaphroditic sac ( Fig. 8) anterior 
to acetabulum or partly overlapping acetabulum; 
rounded at each end; containing spherical seminal 
vesicle, transparent prostatic cells, and thin-walled 
metraterm; genital atrium short, with radial mus-
cles around genital pore. Genital pore median, 
from about midway between bifurcation and ace-
tabulum to anterior to bifurcation. External sem-
inal vesicle a swollen, bent tube, slightly shorter 
than hermaphroditic sac, overlapping acetabulum. 
Ovary small, ovoid, between testes or dorsal to 
right testis. Vitellaria of large irregular follicles 
tending to coalesce, from pharyngeal level to near 
but not reaching posterior end of body; confluent 
dorsally in forebody and near posterior end. Eggs 
larger than ovary, 72 to 88 by 43 to 51, fairly 
thick-shelled, not more than four in number; em-
bryos not observed. Uterus extending slightly 
posterior to testes. Excretory vesicle forking at 
posterior end of uterus into short crura. Lymphatic 
vessels not observed. 
The name Isorohis is from isos = equal and 
orchis = testis. 
Discussion 
This very small haploporid seems most 
closely related to such genera as Saccocoelium 
Looss, 1902, and Saccocoelioides Szidat, 1950, 
but differs markedly in having two testes and 
more extensive vitellaria. Isorchis includes the 
type species, I. parvus, and an undescribed 
species collected in Australia. 
Haplopor idae 
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Haplopoddae 
Figure I. Dorsal view of lsoi·chis manteri. A, acetabulum; C, cecum; E, excretory ,eside; H, her-
maphroditic sac; 0, ovary; P, pharynx; S, oral sucker; T, testis; U, uterus; Y, ,itella1·ia. :\IagniCication 
scale applies to Fig. l. 
Figure 2. Diagram of terminal genitalia. B, prostatic bulb; EV, exlernal seminal ,·esicle; HD. her-
maphroditic duct; I, internal seminal vesicle; M, muscle bulb; U, uterus. 
Figure 3. Upper, longitudinal view of spine; lower, side view of spine. 
HosT: Mugil cephalw; L., sea mullet. 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LOCALITY: Brisbane River, Queensland, 
Australia. 
Holotype deposited as No. 7111 Hancock 
Parasitology Collection, University of Southern 
California. 

